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B O H  SHIPMENTS 
OF M dNTOSH  
TO CEASE
Sliippers’ Coutidl Urges Packing Of 
All McIntosh And Use Of Other 
' Varieties For Bulk
If the Okanagan Valley is to benefit 
from the McIntosh deal this season, if 
markets arc to be stabilized, if bulk 
shipjiiicnts sufficient to upset the en­
tire marketing programme arc to be 
halted, ranchers, business men and all 
dependent upon the fruit industry, must 
get behind the Shippers’ Council and 
lend their strongest suiiport to the sup- 
pt̂ csSlon of shipments in bulk of the 
Mdiitosh Red. . Already, despite the 
best efforts of the Council, bulk car- 
lota bf this variety have been shipped 
out of the valley, one of the offenders 
being a member of the Council, other 
shipnlcnts representing apples that had 
been bootlegged away from the co-op- 
cratlvcs and independents.
■ "What effect has this move upon the 
valley generally? It means a heavy re­
duction in payrolls in-each town and 
district in this fruit growing area, and 
it docs not give increased returns to 
the grower. On the other hand, it low­
ers prices and submits the entire in­
dustry to an unwarranted chaotic con­
dition. Worst of' all, it lowers the 
standard of the McIntosh and impover­
ishes unnecessarily the Okanagan’s 
most vital industry.
DISSATISFACTION WITH
PRICKS FOR McIn t o s h
Growera Want More Publicity For 
Proccedinga Of Shippers’ Council
meeting 6f the Shipper^’ Council which 
' lasted all day Sunday in the I.O.Q.F.
Temple, imd it-lyas unanimously a- 
' greed that the McIntosh must be jpack- 
td. Present at the ihorning session 
\vas a full turn-out of growers’ repre­
sentatives, Mr. A. T. Hpwe, of the 
Independent Growers’ A^ociatipn, 
Vernon, Mr. MacDpnaldrPf the B. C. 
Fruit Growers’s Association, and Capt. 
C. Ri Bull, of the' Kelownaj|yr/9̂ , ^ ’ 
Exchange. All three endors^ 
cision of the shippers and 
unless the marketing . p r o ^ ^ ^ ^ s  
outlined by the Council >fe£f-,>^wed 
to, disaster* was inevitably ^
Existence Of
I.)is.8atisfacfion with tlic prices set 
on McIntosh apples by the Shippers’ 
Council was expressed by a number of 
growers at a meeting of members of 
the executive of the B.C. Fruit Grow 
ers' Association and the Independent 
Growers’ AssociatiuiL/IicId in Vernon 
on Saturday, wlicir [t resolution was 
pa.sscd demanding that the Council ad­
mit the press to tlicir meetings in order 
that full publicity may he given to the 
discussions and agreements on prices 
for apples.
The meeting indicated that the grow­
ers would not he so dissatisfied with the 
opening prices if assured that the prac­
tice of former years would not be fol­
lowed, that of subjecting opening prices 
to muily parings.
No action was taken wl*th regard to 
cJjtablishiug a Growers’ Council, as 
BUggesttd'by G«u. Harman.
MANUFACTURERS 





Defeating Liist Year’s Champion, Mrs. 
L. J. Proctor, Of Enderby Takes 
Premier Honours
The whole matter of bulk shipment^/ Women .golfers from many Interior 







When the meeting 
Sunday morning, the'
Sh^ppcrs^ Councilvwal 
member,  ̂ had disre 
ment not to ship 
and the morning discu^siolti centred
round the value to the industry of the 
Council. It was the unanimous opinion 
of the members that it had been of 
great benefit, had beeit most effective 
in maintaining prices ;̂ and - the final 
dictum was that it should be kepfalive 
at all costs, carrying with it the guar­
antee of' individual n^embers \o con­




Whether or not 















Judge J. D. S
reserved' by 
the Whitehead
centres .gathered i  l   ri­
day and Saturday to participate in the 
Ladies’ Interior Championship tournia- 
ment, some twenty-eight players enter­
ing .the quMifying round on Friday 
morning. >4deal weather conditions fav­
oured '.fne tournament on both days, 
and a good brand of play was seen.
The new lady champion of the Inter­
ior is Mrs. L. J., Proctor, of Enderby, 
member of the Salmon Arm Golf‘Club, 
who won the Yale Cup, emblematic of 
the championship,, by defeating Mrs. 
DeWolfe, of Vernon, last year’s holder. 
Mrs. Proctor vanquished the former 
champion on the seventeenth green, 
two- up and one to go. .
The eight players who qualified were 
Mrs. DeWolfe, who made the lowest, 
score, 101, in this round; Mrs. McNab, 
of Kamloops; Mrs. Bryce, of Kelowna, 
Okanagan champion; Mrs. Proctor, of 
Enderby; Mrs. Howard, of Summer- 
and; Mrs. Everard, of Kelowna; Miss 
Mona Winter, Kelowna; and ' Mrs.̂  
Maclaren, Captain of the ladies section 
of the Kelowna Golf Club. In the semi­
finals, Mrs. DeWolfe eliminated Mrs. 
McNab after; a struggle which took 
the players to the nineteenth hole, and 
Mrs. Proctor beat Mrs. Everard, Mrs- 
DeWolfe and Mrs. Proctor going into 
the-firtal xlash-oh;Saturday afterndon.
A consolation flight was arranged for 
the four players knocked-.out of the 
Yale Clip competition after having 
qualified: Mrs. Bryce, Miss Winter,
Mrs. Maclaren and Mrs. Howard. This 
flight'was won by Mrs. Bryce,, with 
Mrs. Howard rpnner-up. ^
Results'of the three additional flights 
played arc given in thfe following. ■
First flight: Mrs. Shepherd, ..Mrs.
McClymont, Mrs. Campbell, Mrs. 
Craig, of Kelowna; Miss Kelly, Kam­
loops; Mrs. Willits, Kelowna; Mrs. 
Ritchie, Summerland; Mrs. Montague, 
■Vernon.
(Continued on Page ,5)
• vs. Maude-R^byjX^e, which was 
heard at sitti|tg \̂'p1^\ î^ounty Court in
the Provincial|^Mi^||>om on Tuesday 
and Wednesd|j?3f̂ l̂i;eW the accident on 
the evening fer Sth,  ̂1929, in
■which Mr. Rchead received
serious injurfe^|4!s«^' reviewed. Mr. 
Whitehead b |^ ||f fV p it  for damages 
of $1,000 a g :» t;je% t. O. V. Maude- 
Roxby, drivefef^W truck which col­
lided with thi
ing. 
ner. ,of Lee 
Street, south! 
.was witness^ 
ents, all of w 
Mr. T  GJ 
Whitehead,
plaintiff was rid-
The urred at the cor-
4e and Pendozi 
! elowna Club, and 
veral local resid' 
called to testify. 
,-Kitappeared for Mr 
Craig for the
; V:defendant. , .
Ex-Constablte Archie McDonald, for 
nxcrly of the Helowna ■ City Police, whp 
appeared befdre, Judge Swanson on 
Tuesday morning, elected, to be tried 
by jury at tl^e' Fall Assizes, Vernon
charsHe is 
Constable 
din i$ bis 






with assault {upon Chief 
Mr. W. B. Bre
^ed with misappro- 
f̂ Frorit 'tbe Kelotyria; 
also elected to be 
 ̂Jie Fall Assizes. He 
burnish additional , bail, 
is defending^ him.
Public Not Expected To Buy Products 
Of British Columbia Up<in 
Sentiment Alone
B. C. manufacturers are being urged 
to let the public know wliat they have 
to sell, in connection with the forth­
coming British Columbia Week, Octo­
ber 3rd to lOtb.
It is the feeling of the committee dir­
ecting the cumi>aign that tlic public 
cannot be expected to buy on sentiment 
alone. Unless the inanufacturcrM "of 
the various products, of which over a 
thousand arc made in this Province, let 
tlic public know what they want them 
to buy, the public cannot be expected 
to ask for their products.
"It is certainly up to the manufactur­
er to seek the buyer, not the buyer the 
hianufacturcr,” stated James Light- 
body, chairman of the advertising com­
mittee in charge of the campaign this 
year. The committee includes Roy 
Hunter, W. A. MacDonald and Joe 
Curran.
Although people may buy on senti­
ment to some extent, Mr. Lightbody 
explained, the local manufacturer 
should not expect to obtain business in 
a highly competitive market except on 
a strictly business basis. He must ad­
vertise his goods as well or better than 
his competitors.
The public, on the other hand, is be­
ing urged by the B. C. P|Toducts De­
partment of the Vancouver Board of 
Trade to meet the manufacturer half- 
w'ay. In other words, they are request­
ed'to study the situation as closely as 
possible, and, where price and quality 
are favourable, buy B-C. products.
“It is hardly.to be expected that the 
local manufacturer will . advertise as 
lavishly as the big national manufact­
urers, but, if he makes a fair effort to 
reach the buying public, I am sure the 
public will go more than half way to­
wards meeting his B. C. products,’’ he 
said.
The whole idea of the campaign is to 
educate the public to buy B. C. goods/ 
he pointed out. British Columbia 
Week aims, not to increase the sale of 
B.' C. goods for only one week, but to 
get the people into the way of buying 
home products the year round. - ,
In ' this connection, Mr. Lightbody 
said he hoped B.C. inanufacturers 
would not look upon British Columbia 
Week as the only time they should ad­
vertise. “As a matter- of fact, he 
Stated, "the manufacturer who has ad­
vertised consistently is in a much better 
position to ‘cash in’ on this week than 
the one who has not.’’
There were three main factors in 
the sale of B. C. produces, Mr. Light- 
body explained-rthe public, the sales­
man and the manufacturer or 'jobber, 
The co-operation of all three Was neces­
sary to make the campaign a success. 
The public had to be receptive of the 
goods, the salesman had to push .the 
sales of thenfi, and the manufacturer had 
to advertise and display them.
INTOXICATED DRIVER
RESCUED FROM MILL CREI?K
Dazed After Crashing Into Pole, Man 
Wanders Into Water
While driving a light Ford delivery 
in an intoxicated condition, Bert Dc- 
Lorme, of Lavingtoii, crashed into a 
telephone pole nt the corner of Eli 
Avcmic and Pendozi Street on Friday 
afternoon, damaging the car consider­
ably.
DcLornic, who escaped without in­
jury, wandered into Mill Creek and had 
to he removed from the water by pass­
ers-by. Prc-sumably dazed as a result 
of the impact with the pole, he got out 
of the car and walked down to the crcclc 
near by, but how ho got into the water 
and why he stayed there until pulled 
out is a mystery. He was in danger 
of being drowned when observed by 
his rescuers. He was taken to the 
Kelowna General Hospital for examin­
ation but was found to l)c unhurt.
.- DeLormc was arraigned in the City. 
Police Court on the following morn­
ing, charged Nvith driving Wjiile intoxi­
cated, and was sentenced to serve 
twenty-one days in Oakalla. However, 
owing to illness, he was again admitted 
to hospital, where, he is now receiving 
treatment for stomach trouble.




Appeal Is Made.-For Donations Of 
Food, Clothing Or Money
A Central Relief Committee for Kel­
owna and district is in the course of 
organization, and an earnest appeal is 
now made to the residents of the city 
and adjacent districts t^ assist by ariy 
means in their power. '
Any one that has ai surplus of apples 
or vegetables of any kind is requested 
to make a donatipn' of therh for this 
useful aiid charitable purpose. Tem­
porary arrangements have been made 
to receive them at D. Chapman & Co.’s 
barn. Those who are willing to piake 
such 'contributions but are unable to 
deliver the material are asked to notify 
the Secretary of thpJZommittee, when 
arrangements will be made for collec­
tion. '  .
A central clothing depot is also be­
ing arranged for, but in'the meantime 
donations of old clothes, boots and 
shoes, all oU which are badly needed, 
may be left at the store, of Jones &
Tempest, Ltd.




OR SACKS MUST BE TAGGED
f o r e c a s t  BRITISH 
ELECTION END OF OCTOBER
LONDON. Sept. 24.—Prorogation 
of parliament on October 5th> dissoli^ 
tion the same night and a  short and 
swift campaign by the national gov­
ernment under the leadership 01 Mac­
Donald, leading to a general election 
before the end of October was the talk 
among Conservative “back-benchers 
today.
BRITISH LADY GOLFER IN 
LINE FOR 'U.S. CHAMPIONSHIP
WILLIAMSVILLE; N.Y.. Sept 24. 
—Enid Wilsoft, British Gh^pion, 
drew a step closer to the: Unfted States 
National Golf . Championship today 
v^hen she defeated Matjorie. Kerr, also 
of .Great Britain, four and three.
BRITISH POUND DROPS
TO NEW LOW LEVEL
NEW YORK, Sept. 24.—The BriG 
ish pound broke through the $4.00 level 
to $3.90 at thf opening of trading m 
the foreign exchange market today, 
The quotation for cable transfers re­
presented an overnight drop of 21 cent^ 
and the lowest at whicK actudl dealings 
have'been transacted sittce Great Britr 
aip suspended‘'^dld payments. 'Bankers 
state' that sterling continues to move 
erratically and that there were bids on 
both ̂ sides of a $3.90 figure, with one 
.aslow as,$3,88*'.' „ . • -
OSLO, Norway, Sept. 24.—Profes­
sor Harold U. Sverdrup, a member pi 
the Wilkins expedition into the Arctic, 
said today that it would be impossible 
for the submarine Nautilus to return .to 
theUnited States under her own pow­
er. He said he considered she waa fit 
only to be sunk or sent to the ship-
Asked  about the eVuise . under the 
polar ice, Sverdrup said, Thofigh I 
am bound to -silence* I may safely say 
the trip was awftih”
Grade And Address Of Grower, Ship­
per 0*" Vendor To Be Shown
The District Fruit and Vegetable In- 
spector has .issued the following letter 
to the trade and storage warehouses: 
“I wish to draw to your attention 
that amendments to the ^oot Vege­
tables Act require that every person 
who by himself or through the agency 
of another person offers for sale, sells, 
or has in his possession intended for 
sale, any vegetables for which grades 
are provided by these regulatiorisi'must 
see that they are marked or tagged, 
whether crate or sack is used, showing 
grade of product, name and address of 
grower, shipper or vendor, and the net 
weighr when packed. These markings 
must be shown in a plain and indelible 
manner. This also requires that pll 
vegetables classified in the Root Vege­
tables Act must be properly marked or 
tagged before being placed in .storage 
for future sale. All imported potatoes, 
onions; turnips and celery must comply 
with the above regulations.”
Concluding with' a, request for co­
operation, thq Inspector stated that 
any of the local inspectors would be 
pleased to explain the amendments to 
all concerned. _ ,
WILKINS SUBMARINE „
“q jj l y  FIT  FOR SCRAP
PRESENTATION MADE "
TO GENERAL: HARMAN
Esteemed Resident Banqueted- On Eye 
Of Departure. To Er«land : ■
HORN-LATTA  
CUP WON BY 
KELOWNA
Margin Of Three Points Obtained By 
Penticton Last Spring Is 
Overcome
 ̂ By a inarKiu of four i)oint.s on the 
total result of the two gaine.s, the first 
of which was played, in the spring, the 
Kelowna Golf Club won the Horn- 
Latta Cup here on Sunday, defeating 
tlie Penticton club by seven poinUj^ln 
the spring match in this competition, 
the Penticton players gained a lead of 
three points, but steady playing on 
Sunday enabled the Kelowna golfers 
to overcome the handicap and capture 
the Cup for 1931.
Penticton and Kelowna also engaged 
in an inter-club match on Sunday, the 
Orchard City men again emerging vic­
torious. In tin's match, Kelowna scor­
ed 17, Penticton, 12, which added to the 
scores in the Horn-Latta competition, 
gave final results of the day’s play as 
follows: Kelowna, 34la; .Penticton,
22J^.'




C. R. Reid and 
A. Seon .....  0
C. Owen and C.
Quinn ..........  0




' and V. Clar- 
idge ..............  1
Singles
H .Nicholl and
N. Fell ........  1
T. Syer and A. 
Muir ............ 1
H. Begert and 
C. Nicholl . .... 0
G. Thomas and 
Patterson .... 0









. 154 H Nicholl .... 154
. 2 N. Fell ........ 1
. 1 T. Syer .... .... 2
. 2 A. Muir ........ 1
. 3 H. Begert .... 0
. 2 C. Nicholl .... 1
' 1 G. Thomas .... 2
. 3
I t5
Patterson .... 0 
1 ^2
• Individual scores in the inter-club 




Quine - and 
Weddell :... 






E. M. Carruth- 














■Loyd ......... . 1
Cheyne -...... 254
Broad ..........  254
Dunlop. —.... 3
J. Benmore -  0 , 
R i^ey  ...... - 1












- f o r  KAMLOOPS
BRITISH GOVERNMENT
CURTAILS BORROWING
LONDCIN, Sept. 24.—‘i^ie-determinv 
ation of the 'British Government not to 
borrow to mieet the uneriiployment in­
surance payriients and other^ charges 
was'revealed today in. the supplemen­
tary estimate for expenses of £20,- 
700,000. It calls for £13,700,000 to be 
paid out of the Exchequer for the dole. 
The remainder , will be applied- to.'the 
road fund and will be repayable out of 
future income of the fund. • > ,
O n. Saturdiay evening, at ^the Royal 
Anne Hotel. Brig.rGeneral A. R., Harr 
man was the guest at dinner of about 
thirty residents of the district, princip­
ally connected with the fruit industry 
but with a -sprinkling of others. Mr. 
J F. Burne, Police Magistrate, occup­
ied-the chair. Grace was said by Ven. 
Archdeacon Greene. -  -
The repast was prefaced with U 
Canada,” sung by the gathering, with 
Mr. t*ercy Hook at the piano, and at its 
close the chairman proposed^- The 
King,” which was honoured by the 
National Anthem. _ '
Explaining the nature of the occas­
ion, Mr. Burne said that they -were 
gathered together that evening to do 
honour to a friCnd who had lived m the 
valley for many years and had spent 
freely of his time and substance to, ben­
efit the fruit industry and to assist m 
the progress . of the country. His 
course in those'respects had been con­
sistent from first to last., He vras now 
leaving for . ariother sphere and his 
many friends were exceedingly sorry to 
lose him and could only wish him all 
possible prosperity in future. On be­
half of those present arid many more 
who were unable to attend, he had 
pleasure in making',a small presentation 
to the (Jeneral. which would ̂ se^e^to 
remind him of his friends in Kelowna, 
arid in wishing him good luck and much 
’success’” ''̂— ^ ------^ '—r*
Mr. Burne ■ then handed the guest a 
beautiful gold cigarette case, e.ngraved 
vrithi his initials atid the date.,and i^e 
gathering rose and sang lustily ‘ For 
He’s a Jolly Good Fellow.” with three 
hearty cheers and a tiger. . ,
CJeiieral Harman found it difficult to 
Express his thanks, beipg overwhrimed, 
as he said, by the honour done him by 
(^ntin tied  on Plage 0> -
KAMLOOPS, Sept. 24.—A com­
munity settlement of, agriculturists 
from England, proposed by Bng.-Gen. 
M. L. Hornby, of Lethbridge, has met 
the approval of the Kamloops • City 
Council and Board of Trade. The 
proposal is to have Old Country agri­
culturists settle in the Kamloops area, 
passage from the  ̂ Old CounffjT'b^ng 
assisted by the British Treasury. The 
community would be affiliated with 
Kamloops.
d e c r e a s e ^ ^ ^ j^ ^  im p o r t s
OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 24.—Imports 
of foreign goods into Canada , during 
A uSst had a valuation of- $47,308,000, 
a decrease of $30,598,000 from the 
same month a year ago, according to 
Dominion Bureau statistics. Imports 
from the United States* during that 
month were valued at $27,483,000, a 
decrease of $71,222,000, while Great 
Britain’s trade with Canada dropped 
off $4,512,000 to $81,678,000. .
UNEMPLOYED PROTEST ' 
AGAINST DOLE REDUCTION
McINTOSH MOVEMENT
LIGHTER THAN LAST YEAR
About One Hundred And Eighty Cars 
Have Left Valley So Far
Approximately one liuiulred ami 
dKlity ears containing the McIntosh
Kcd and mixed shipments of this apple 
and vegetables liave left the valley sine;"
the McIntosh movement began on I'ri- 
day, three days earlier than the date set 
originally by the .Shippers’ Council. 
Tlie movement began earlier than had 
been anticipated, clue to “outlaw" or 
bootleg shipments, which threatened 
the whole in.irketiiig programme and 
wliieli are referred to elsewhere in this
issue.
Comparison with last year's ship­
ments during the first week of the 
tnovement shows tliis season’s activity 
during the .same period to he liglit. 
7'hc cars containing Maes exclusively 
and the mixed lots shipped since I'ri- 
day re|)rcsept from 70,(KM) to 80,0(K) 
lioxcs. On the date of release last 
year Sales Service alone .shiiipcd seven­
ty-four cars, and ffuring the first week 
tins agency started one hundred and...... ........... ................... tin; transients iiiiiaDitiii.,
fjfty-two carloads on the long roll t o ^ i „  ^^pport of the City’s rcqucstt-Ti
of a letter from a local rericKutshipments of Sales Service and Associ­
ated Growers for the same period arc 





Prospect Of Mqrket Next Year For 
Several Thousand Tons Of 
Cull Apples
As a result.of negotiations last week 
with representatives of wine manufac­
turers and others interested in the in­
dustry, the By-Products Committee of 
the B. C. Fruit Growers’ Association 
are fairly confident that from 4,000 to 
5,000 tons qf cull apples will be dis­
posed of niext year to wineries for the. 
purpose of supplying fruit alcohol \yith 
which to fortify their wines. In this 
connection, however, the Committee- 
wish to point out to growers gener­
ally that any sdheme which carries with 
it promises of a bride for cull apples 
that is not in, line with theif economic 
value should be approached cautiously.
At the present time, culls which re­
sult from packing in the packing hous­
es are a liability tp; the grower of a l 
least a dqllar a ton, the cost, of hauling 
them. awayv 'H these culls can be con­
certed—irito^an—asset^o—the—g-fower̂ -o£- -construction -of the Kelowpa-Naramata
possibly $5 per ton,,the venture is jus­
tified. .This looms as a strong possib­
ility next year.
The By-Products Committee of the 
B.C.F.G.A. for. some time have been in­
vestigating th e  conversion of waste 
fruit into.'by-pyoducts in order to give 
some' return'to the grrower for what 
would otherwise result in loss. The 
Australian treaty permitted Australian 
wine to enter Canada at a tariff of 
25c per gallon, and this virtually closed 
the doors- of Canadian wineries. Be­
cause of this, grape growers in Ontario, 
left with huge crops of grapes grown 
for the wineries, had to throw, them on 
the fresh fruit market. ,,
—rOntario“brought pressure -to- bear 
upon the federal government and^forced 
them to give the matter immediate at­
tention. With the co-operation-of the 
By-Products Committee and others, re­
making it possible for the wineries to 
secure fruit alcohol for fortifying wines
Jree-of-exciser-Ontario will—probably
use a portion of the . grape crop with 
which to make alcohol to fortify grape 
wine.
B, C. wineries are in'the market for 
a fairly large supply of fruit alcohol for 
fortification of their wines. The By-, 
Products Committee have given consid­
eration to every scheme suggested and 
are now fairly confident that from 
4,000 to 5,000 tons of cull apples will 
be used next year for this purpose.
Mr. N. H. Lamont, of the Growers 
Wine Company, Victoria, accompanied 
by Mr; Woodward, Managing Director 
of Edward -Young & Co., Ltd , wine, 
brandy and rum shippers, of London, 




Backed By Medical Health Officer, 
Council Urges Government To 
Remove Transients
All the incinlicr.s of the City Council 
were prcsciil al the regular meeting on 
Monday night.
Copies of corrcsi>ondcncc were sub- 
initted wliieh had been carried on by 
the Mayor witli Hon. J. W. Jones, 
Minister of I'inance, Hon. U. W. 
Brulin, Minister of 1‘iiblic Works, niul 
Dr. II. I'l Young, I’rovincial llcaltji 
()fficer, pointing ont tlic inenaee to tlic 
liealtli o( Kelowna constituted bv tlic 
insanitary conditions prevailing in the 
“jungle” camp, located just north of tlic 
municipal limits, and asking the gov- 
erninent to take iiinncdiate steps to re- 
niovc the transients inhabiting it.
detailing some of the insanitary condi­
tions created by occupants of the camp, 
and a report from Dr. G. A. Ootniar, 
City and District Health Officciv.-wcrc
forwarded to tlic , authoritics^J^-^ating
niiitovcdthat there were ^83 imc y  men 
living in the camp muler conditions 
whicli couki only lead to an outbreak 
of an epidcntic. Dr. Ootmar went on 
to say: > •
"Last week there were cases of sore 
throats. .Iiul, as in the adjoining cities 
there is diphtlieria. I (car that the un­
employed moving from city to city will 
bring the disease here. Up to rtow l 
have caused several shelters inhabited 
by the unemployed, to. he burned and 
disinfected because of the danger of in­
fectious disease. I might keep oil .bunt­
ing down shelters but new ones would 
he immediately rebuilt. 1 still have the 
situation in hand by daily visits, but 
I fear that shortly the situation will get 
out of control. With the oncoming wet 
weather, conditions will be such that 
the City will suffer all epidemic. As 
you know, this city has been particul­
arly free of tlijat sort of thing for the 
last three years, qnd it would be the 
cause of grave concern if an epidemic 
were to start now from the jungles.
“I would strongly urge that you use 
your utmost endeavour to see that these 
men are put to work in camps .where 
sanitary ebnditions can, be propcrlj 
looked after.”;
Acknowledgment was received from 
Hon. J. W. Jones, who promised to do 
his utmost to have the transients mov­
ed elsewhere.
The action takeh by His Worship 
and others concerned was heartily en­
dorsed by the, Coundl.
r Kelbwria-Nttfamata Road
In reply to a coitimunication urging
road as a relief measure, Mr. P. Philip, 
Deputy Minister of Public Works, stat­
ed that the recommendations made .bv 
the Kelowna Board of Trade and the 
City Council would be given every 
consideration. Location of work in 
connection with unemployment relief 
would be governed largely by What was 
disclosed by the registration of unemr 
ployed \^ich was takhig place, and 
each project would have to b.6 passed 
upon and approved by the Dominion 
Government before it could be put in 
hand. I
(Continued on Page 8) ; ‘
VANCOUVER, Sept. 24.—Pentic­
ton, Vernon and Grand,;.Forks report 
frost last night.
GANGS NOW e m p l o y e d
UPON RELIEF WORK
Camps For Winter Quarters, Nearly 
Ready For Otcupatiott ,
guiations were finally put througlv j'^^p .j progress is 'being made, with
LONDON, Sept. 24.—-Demonstra­
tions by unemployed against the reduc­
tion in the dole and pay are continuing 
in England.
At Glasgow police reserves were 
called out as 50,000 persons m^ched 
in a demonstration. A local-magistrate 
was burned in effigy.
The police broke up a parade by 
6,000 persons at Liverpool, while at 
Birmingham 5,000 paraded.
CANADIAN DOLLAR NOW 
’ QUOTED AT 92 CENTS
NEW YORK, Sept. 24.—The Canar 
dfan 'dollar dropped twf> cents below 
yesterday’s closing jjquotations on local 
, foreign exchange markets today and 
i was'quoted at 92 cents.,,
RUMOURED RESIGNATION
S OF MONTAGUE N0RMAN
LONDON, Sept, 24.—Rumours that 
Montague Norman, Governor of the 
Bank of England, w'ould resign were 
current in; financial circles, but it was 
said at. the Bank that nothing was 
known of such, tepprt. :; ^
Norman,. ̂  who' returned to London 
from. Canada yesterday, was at his 
desk , in the Bapk Today. .►
W HITE STAR LINE IN
FINANCIAL DIFFICULTIES
LONDON; Sept. 24.-^Sir Walter 
Runciman, presiding today at a meet­
ing of the directors of the. White'Star 
Line, told his associates that .drastic 
measures must be taken if the company 
is to'continue to operate. ,
arrangements for quartering the gangs
to be employed upon road woA in the^ 
district throughout the wintepf'and Mr.
J. N. Cushing, General Foreman, has , 
had a very Ijusy time _ of it for the past 
few weeks with the numerous details 
reqhiring attention. ;
A permanent camp is being construc­
ted on the Kelowna-Carmi road, about 
four miles nearer McCulloch than the 
present temporary .camp, _ and should 
be ready for occupancy within a week 
or two. It will be made as comfortable ■, 
as possible, with bunk-housfes, dining- 
room> and bath-houses with hot and 
cold water. Work will be carried on 
from the new camp as long as it is 
feasible upon improving the surface and  ̂
grade of the newly constructed road.
A similar camp is being erected a- 
bout a mile and a half north of Nara- 
rpata, and should be ready next week.
It will accommodate fifty men, and 
work' will be carried on at the outset- 
in improving the existing road between"' 
Naramata and Pentictonuntil .a de­
finite decision is reached as to, con-, 
struction of the Kelowna-Naramata'’ 
road, which is expected at an early 
date. .
A gang of thirty-five men; is now . 
employed upon: improvement of the, ' 
main highway in the, vicinity of Peach-
land. No camp has been 'erected, _ as 
the men all live at home in the vicinity. , 
Rock points are bring blasted off and . : 
general betterment of the road is being ̂  
carried’bilt.: ■
Another gang, also of local residents, . 
is engaged in construction ,:of a diver­
sion road at Trout. Creek, near .Sum- 
merland. . '
' Altogether,'a copsiderable amount of 
employment is; being made available, 
which should help, materially to relieve 
the situation, although it may>ot pro­
vide, work for all who.need-it.
» fa ?
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T lf®  M JLOW M A COWWEJR AMD OKAIfAOAIi ORCHAEDIBT .THURSDAY, BEPTMMMim 34, I8Jt
L E T  US H A V E  Y O U R  
O R D E R S  F O R
F A L L
F E R T IL IZ E R S
N O W
Purity, Robin Hood and 
Spiller’0
F L O U R  and C E R E A L S
Full line o f  P O U L T R Y  F O O D S  and  S U P P L I E S  in stock.
H A Y , S T R A W , A L F A L F A G A S O L I N E  A N D  O I L S
KELOWNA GROWERS' EXCHANGE
T H E  H O U S E  O F  S E R V I C E  A N D  Q U A L I T Y
F ree  C ity  Delivery, P h o n e  29
S T O R E  O P E N  S A T U R D A Y  N I G H T S
N o w -
T H E  B IG G EST  V A L U E  IN
R A P I O
Combined w ith B E A U TY , Q U A L IT Y  and 
P E R F O R M A N C E
The V IC T O R  8-tiibc Super H eterodyne, the greatest R adio  
C irtuil ever designed, and brought to  an am azingly n ew  
degree of efficiency by V ictor engineers. , .
Y ou ’ll m arvel at its tone and precise reception, and its n iag- 
nificenc ca b in et.'
V IC T O R  “L O W B O Y ” M O D E L  ....... ........$119.50
V IC T O R  “S U P E R E T T E ” .... ...........$89.50
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO.
V IC T O R  D E A L E R S - R H O N E  33
W m .  H A U G
COAL AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES 
Phone 66 Established 1892 ' P.O. Box 1^6
m a c  
a d o r n
anora
l u c a r
o n e
J o l l d r
m
''F k.. 'I, ‘ ,7 J  . ,.s f
;-'“After so many years of effort to- 
obtainin;; a new Post Office for 
. J?almon ArnT,’*-conmients'the7Salmon 
’Arm Observer; “it will come as a shock 
to every one that when this .objective 
, was- in sifrht the Salmon Arm Conserv- 
v ative Association has. ordained that this 
:shall not be. At the'suRi);estioh of the 
local poshnaster, th'ey decided"last 
' night (September 16th)< that the Don
partment .should cause the Post Office 
to be transferred from Its present loc­
ation'to the old Bank'. of Hamilton 
building owned by the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce. Salmon Arm may. there­
fore bid good-bye to alt its: hopes of 
having; 'a piibirc bnilding for federal, 
purposes erected here in the next gen­
eration.” , . ’I- •
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
iBt Kelowna Troop 
Troop First I Self Last I
I'Mitcd by .S.M.
Sept. 22nd, 1931. 
O r d e r s  for the  w eek end ing  Tliur.'i- 
d.'iy, O c to b e r  2nd, 1931:
D uties :  O rd e r ly  jnitrol for the week, 
l'2aKh.s; nex t fo r  du ly , OtterH.
Rallies: The first |)ar;uld of the sea­
son will he held on Momlay evening 
next, September 2Hth, in the Scout 
Hall, :it 2.15 p.ni.
The fcjllowing is Scoutmaster Mor 
row’s (Vernon) rei)ort of the Interna 
tional C'i»mp-0-Ral:
"On Friday of la.st week, forty 
Okanagan Scouts gathered at Oro 
villc, Washington, to attend the inter­
national Camp-O-Ral being held at that 
point. There were fifteen delegates 
from Vernon, eight from Kelowna 
eight from Penticton, Scoutmaster 
M!orrow was in charge of the Canad­
ians, assisted by Cubmastcr Denison 
The American delegation consisted ol' 
nine patrols of eight Scouts from nine 
Anierican towns.
“The Cami)-0-Ral, in reality a Scout 
show, was staged at the request of the 
County, Fair Board.and took place on 
Friday and Saturday evcfiings in front 
of the grand stand at the iiark. A sys 
tern of flood lights and amplifiers were 
installed so that every one heard all 
tlijit was said.
“The first portion of the programme' I
consisted of a number of competitions 
between the various patrols in attend­
ance, There were six major contests, 
of which the Vernon Scouts won three 
outright and tfpd in the fourth for first 
place. The results of the competitions 
follows: tug-of-war, Vernon;, obstacle 
race, Vernon, Okanogan and Penticton 
sec.ond; tent , and parade inspection, 
Vernori, Okanogan and Tonasket; tub 
tilting, Vernon and Omak, tie; dressing 
race, Okanogan, Rutland and Pentic­
ton; wall scaling, Oroville, Rutland and 
Kelowna. Practical prizes were given 
to the winners of the first place in each 
event.
“The second part of the programme 
started with the March Past of the var­
ious Scouts.. The background was a 
series of Indian tepees, kll brilliantly 
lighted, by flares. An aerial, bomb was 
the signal for the entry of the Scouts. 
Out of courtesy to the Canadians all 
joined in singing “God Save The 
King” as an opening number, follow­
ed by , “My Country, ’Tis of Thee; 
There were several specialty numbers, 
among them being a wrestling match 
between Wildcat Carter and WiHcat 
Carter. This Washington Sx:out wres­
tled with himself most vividly and re­
ceived a lot of applause. Charlie Flint, 
a clown, did some clever balancing 
work. Unfortunately the weather broke 
half way through the show on Saturday 
eveningj and some of the numbers had 
to be omitted.
There was a large attehdance and a! 
number spoke highly of the show. The 
American Scouts were extremely cour­
teous to the Canadians and did every­
thing possible to make~tK'e~~week-end 
a success. The entire rally was plan­
ned and managed by R. E. Crompton 
and Donald VanDoren, both of Wen­
atchee. They were very capable exe­
cutives and proved to be wonderful 
hosts as well.
Two Vernon leaders, Saxon Paters 
and Victor Dulwar, saved the life of 
Indian Jockey Sunday morning. About 
two a.m, theyr heard frantic cries of dis­
tress from the river which flowed by 
the camp. Both got to the scene as 
quickly as possible and fortunately dis- 
, I covered a rowboat. When they reach­
ed the man he was beyond helping him­
self and practically unconscious. With 
considerable difficulty the boys drag­
ged him into the boat, and, after he 
was sufficiently recovered, escorted him 
home to the Indian encampment. It 
was apparent the Indian was much the 
worse of liquor and had - taken the 
wrong turn with the .result that he had 
walked into the river. Official recog­
nition of the good turn will be made at 
a later date.
“In token* of the appreciation of the 
co-operation of the Canadian Scouters, 
Mr. Crompton presented Mr. Morrow, 
of Mr. Laidlaw, of Kelowna,
and Mr. Swift of Penticton, with a 





S P I R I T  B R ID l-:  T(9 BIC R IC A L L Y  
WED
Mi.sH M n r id  M c t 'o n i i ick ,  of (JliicaKO, 
KiaiKld.iUKlitcr of Jo lin  I). Rockefeller, 
whose eiiKaKcnieiit to  wed Jilisba D. 
H ubbard ,  of M iddle tow n, Conn., is a n ­
nounced. A '  few y ea rs  aRo Miss M c- 
Cdnnick  an n o u n ced  th a t  she w as 
“bride” in a spir i tual  w edd ing  w ith  h e r  
fiance, wlio had been killed in the  w ar. 
She w ore a  l)iidal gow n  a t  the " ce re ­
m ony” and  a w ed d in g  ring.,
GLENMORE
Mr. John Wheeler returned to his 
ranch last week, after a long period 
spent in Vancouver. We arc glad to 
sec Iiim back. :
The wintl storm of Sunday last docs 
not appear td have done as much da­
mage as in some other districts, though 
.some ranchers have been quite heavily 
lit. Most orchardists lost a few boxes 
we have heard the estimates of some 
ranging from five hundred to three 
thousand, and again that about . one 
tenth of the crop was taken off.
While the service was being con­
ducted at the School on Sunday morn 
ing, the flag pole was blown down. 
Fortunately' it missed the School and 
also the parked cars in the grounds.
t fell' just where one car is usually 
parked, at the side of the' School, but 
only into. spac6, as this rancher was 
absent fpr onefe.
Frank Snowsell is\ leaving for the 
U.B.C. on Friday;
I7 A Q T  M O T A W M A
Mr. W a lte r  J. PhSHips, A .P.C .A.. an d  
Mrs. l"hillip;s j);»id a sh o r t  v b it  to  his 
iiiiclf ami aunt,  Mr. and  Mrs. H . I*'. 
Reynolds, last week. Mr. Pliillips, wlio 
is on a ske tch ing  trip  lliroiiKli the  we.st, 
expressed  a riesire to re tu rn  and  sjreiid 
several w eeks in tbi.s district to  paint 
p ic ln res  of o u r  beautifu l .scciier>\
Mi.ss Olivia and  Miss R uth  D ickson  
have relnrnecl to V ancouver  to  resum e 
t lu i r  studies at the U nivers ity  and the  
V.-mcouvef .School of D ecorative and  
Applied  A rt.
HAND BOOK OF
B.7C. RESOURCES
One'of the. most comprehensive re­
views in brief space of the resources 
and possibilities of the province is con­
tained in a band book just issued by, 
the Bureau of: Provincial Information 
and entitled “British Columbia, Can­
ada.”—  ^
i t  synopsises the agricultural, fores­
try, mineral and fisheries resources of. 
the province, its waterpowers and 
manufacturing and industrial possibil­
ities; and in , one or two sparkling par­
agraphs portrays its scenic beauties and 
tourirt attractions. To the intending 
settler it imparts some useful inform­
ation.
The attractiveness of the booklet is 
enhanced, by fine marginal and half 
page illustrations depicting the fields, 
forests, mines, fisheries and other in- 
j^stries, together with the scenic at-
Kast Kelow na wa.s w.cll rcprcscntc«I 
jiinonR the prize w inners  at the Fa ll  
Fair ,  and  co n g ra tu la t io n s  arc dfjc to  
Capt. M au de-R oxby  and  Mrs. M aude- 
Roxby,* M r. Rae R itch ie  and  Mr. and  
Mr.s. M cT avish  and  M r. C. T u ck e r  on 
their  exhibits.
* * *
The WomcMi’s Institute held the first 
meeting of this season of the Baby 
Clinic which was very well attended, 
sixteen children being present for help 
and advice. Tea was served by Mrs. 
Moodic.
* « * '
Mr. A. Nott and Mias Hilda Nott 
arc renewing old acquaintances.
* ' * t>
Harold and Dick Gilmore, who form­
erly lived in East Kelowna and arc 
now' in Yucaipa, Calif., spent some time 
looking up old friends. They were the 
gqcsts of Mr. and Mrs. Miller.
• , * * * ' 
Mrs. Willis, of Vancouver, has left 
for her home after a visit to her sister, 
Mr?. Miller.
On Tuesday, East Kelowna School 
played the girls of Kelowna Junifir 
High in the first softball game of the 
season, the home team making 26 runs 
against 19 scored for Junior High. The 
team members were: John Paterson,
catcher; Leslie Evans, pitcher; Hciiry 
Woodd, 1st base; Charlie Robertson, 
2nd base; Herbert Marshall, 3rd base; 
Beatrice Marshall, left short stop; Clif­
ford Perry, right short stop; Geo. Rob­
ertson, left fielder; Emil Benesh, right 
fielder; Erajest Blackburn, centre field­
er. On Friday, East Kelowna team 
plays Rutland School.
Some friends have remarked on the j 
absence of East Kelowna Notes during 
the last few, weeks, but your cor-1 
respondent would like to point out that 
this was not through slackness but due 
to the fact that no items were^seht in | 
presumably because most people are 
busy and apparently there was nothing ] 
of public interest 'to be reported.
Everybody has been ! busy picking ] 
Macs, or what is left of them.
The first’air pageant to be held in 
the Okanagan Valley will take place at 
Vernon bn September 30th aqd Oct-1 
ober 1st, when stunt flyers from ■ the 
Coast will perform." ,
tractions of .the province. It should be 
particulariy useful to those desiring to 
send information about Briti.sh Colum­
bia to friends outside. Copies can b^ 
obtained on application to the Bureau 
of Provincial Information, Parliament 
Buildings, Victoria. .
ACCIDENTS RARELY




The human factor, driver and pedest 
rian. is the main cause of automobile 
accidents, according to a recent survey 
of reliable statistics. This shows that 
of the 33,000 fatal accidents and more 
than 1,000,000 automobile accidents in 
which no lives were lost in the United 
States and Canada, not 10 per_c_ent_of 
them were due to the condition of the 
vehicle. Over 90 per cent of them were 
due to the fault of the operator or the 
pedestrian.
These Hard Times!
;“Good mqrning, sir. I’m a bond 
salesman:” * ’
.“That’s all right, my good fellow, 





PREMIER HAS>BRiEE RESPlTiE Ii;ROM NATIONAL STREsi
: - ^^|?nsay MacDonald,. w i^  his’ youiig' daughter, Sheila, as
I® "Pywngf StrefeJ: recently for a  week-end at Chequeirs, ^rior to tHe i 
assemblmg of parliament on September 8th. "
J k m s o n f i c e f i i e i i t ;
V\ c arc j)lc:i.sc(l to atiii(>uiu,'<: the addition oi a rviiiipctcut 
I2A D IO  S E R V IC E  M A N , Mr. E. C H ISH O L M , form ­
erly o f  the J lud son’s J{;iy ( o., Vam(Hivcr, to our staff."
\V c arc now in a position to t’ivc you ;i [genuine liioli-class  
service which was hitherto unohtainahic locally.
L et us put your radio in first-class order to  enjoy th is/ 
season ’s radio proKramsmes.'
B. MCDONALD GARAGE
I>hono 207 - Day or Night
SEE ANp HEAR THE NEW ROGERS AND MAJESTIC 
_______  7-lc
C O M P L E T E  M U SIC  S E R V IC E
W c have ju st received a very com plete line o f M U SIC
B O O K S , P ian o  and V io lin , Standard Songs and T eachers’
Supplies, all at th e fo llow in g  reasonable p rices:—
Doiiiiiiiun Music Book, No. 1, Fainou.s CIassic.s ................. ....... 75c
Toronto Conservatory of Music, Pianoforte ........... ................ 75c
The World’s Sweetest Go.spcl .Songs ......................................... 5Qc
The Sunday Album of Sacred Songs .........................................  75c
World’s Fanions Piano Pieces and Song.s, each ....................  $1.25
A  G R E A T  R A N G E  O F  O F  IN T E R E S T  T O  
V IO L IN  M U SIC  M U SIC  T E A C H E R S
Little Violinist ................. :... 50c Canadian Music Book, No. 3 7Sc
Farmer’s Violin Tutor   75c Easy Pieces in Easy Keys .... 50t
Hardman’s  ........................ 50c Melody B.ook (Blake) ........  75c
Practical Violin Metho^...... 50c MAtthew’s Graded Courses 75c
The Modern Piaifo Student, by Boris Berlin ...........................  $1.50
Everything in Music to soli at Eastern Prices.
DAY'̂ bN W IL L IA M S M U S IC
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE MUSIC STORE 
Next door to Empress Theatre Telephone 36 P.O. Box 415.
economy you ca^t beat genuiR^ Keliogg’s
■ ' ■ \ ' '' ■ '' '
Corn Flakes. Many servings from  a single
package. Ideal fo r iiny nical. No troiidiile.
Healthful. Delicious. A  real aid to practical
m & m w
*Lpok. for thp red-and^green 
Made hr Ketloeu in' London,
package*
Ontario,
^V bat I * r i c e  . I l
B E A U T v i
r,i-
’s a thrill of pride when you drive
a  gleaming, colorful caY, unmarred by
the scars of weather and traffic. .
• •
And with Duco, it’s so easy . .  . it costs so 
little . . .  to keep your car’s finish as good 
as the car itself. No need to he without 
it  for days, fbr a Ducb touch-up or re­
color job takes only hours, and the cost is 
correspondingly low.
Any Duco Authorized Refinisher can give 
you exactly the color you want. He can 
match the present finish perfectly with 
tin ts th a t never fade or change their  
hue. .Why not get your car ready for
spring and summer 
traffic by taking it to  











B.: McDo n a l d  G A R A G E ,t ^ iQ >
Avenue, Kelowna,





T H U R S D A Y ,  S E P T E B i[B E R  24, 1931 T liK  K KJUJW lfA C O U R IE R  AWD OKA H AO A ff O R C H A itD IS T
P A G E  T H R E E
FEEDING THE BEES
FOR WINTER
(KKi>criim-nlal F a rm s  N o te )
The liomy liarvr»t of 19J1 haa liceii 
KutluTcd. K<'‘xl Of Bic bees have 
done tlicir best, for if is oJily nature and 
the lieek-e(K-r that are lihely to riiiti tiie 
lir)iiey crop, and more often flian not it 
ia tin; hcckec()(‘r. ( ))ie i.tf tlie most im 
portant phases of bcckec|)inK in vvhicli 
the bcekecijcr is ai>t to rtiin i>is pros 
pccts of a Ixmey ero|> is that of fccdiiiR 
Ills bccfl for the winter, ami in s|)ilc o 
repeated warniriKs from Dominion am 
Provincliil Departments, yes, and 
through pcrson.al experience also, tliou- 
. eands o/colonies perisli or are serit)us 
ly weakened every winter tlirongh star 
vation.
Givinif the bees footl to carry thcni 
through, the winter i,s not done ip the 
spirit of fair play or for Jtuinanitarian 
rcaflons) it is a straight business pro- 
positioiij to keep liviyg ami at the 
height of efficiency those insects that 
alone call gather futui'c crops of honey 
Heavy brood production is necessary in 
the colonics during tlic fall and spring, 
but brood cannot he produced without 
fpod. During the fall tllcre may or 
may not be .sufficient nectar availal)lc. 
to stimulate the bees to greatest brooc 
production, and' should fhe latter be 
true, thtii feeding must be resorted to. 
So long as byood ircaring is in jirogrcss 
and the bees can fly, they may he given 
low grade honey, provided it is not al­
lowed to accumulate in the hives, but 
for winter months the food provided 
must bo the beat grade of honey or 
syrup made of white gratmlalcd sugar,
■ Enough honey should be saved, ^roin 
the clover flow to provide each colony, 
with at least, forty pounds. While it is 
• true that ithe average coLpny does, not 
consume this amount; the writer has 
known of tolonics that have starved to 
death on that quantity. It is far belter
. to fipd atrpng colonics with a surplus 
of stores ini the spring than colonics de­
pleted through starvation. Instead yof 
‘' giving the bees ho'ney‘ the same amount 
of white granulated sugar made into
■ sjrrup,’ two .parts sugar tq one part , of 
i water,'is just as satisfactory. The Bee.
Division of the . Central Experimental 
Farrn, Ottawa, has tested many kinds 
of honey, and syrUp, as ■ întcr food for 
bees, but none have giyen the same re­
sults as clover-honey and̂ , sugar syrup.
< For further particulars r<5garding the 
''feeding <jf bees, write for Bulletin No. 
74, ‘IWi.htering Bees,; in Canada.”







For Week Eridingj fcpt^ber 19th, 1931
Carloads
V’ ...V'' i ;:/ '■ ■ 1931 1930
F r u i t ..... -V—-• 25 19
M ixed  Fruit an d  V egetables 98 
Vegetables .....4
127
■ "I see by the papers'that a Boston 
heiress hasnlarried a plurnber.”
“Yes; the concentration of wealth 




Ferfeot-O-Ute replaces .heodUght bulbs instanUy doubles, road Iht. KUIs all Blare. Ends dtuureroua dimming. Throws . _ solid beam of light, piercing, ^  tdg, rain and snow.. Lightsthe road from ditch to Perfect- ditch ond reveals the(Lt.lte *elli ̂ %,. ahead beforeu-iitto seui turn
o n  a l a h t ,  wheels. NotanCosta nothbff to . attachmeot,—
Install, Posifivomqney-niaker.Writo wÛ ut
tinicit, Eratp this op- ’̂ ' * 0  aitcr-
portnnitr now. ’ ^  ation




___. Jtely assafo os day, and banishes fear lentB. Wnto for facts. PerfeotrÔ Llte_Dls- 401 McIntyre BuUdlns, Wln-
•y (
SEVENTY HURT IN. WRECK OF STREET CAR 
' When .a street car crashed over an open switch at Windsor, Oiit.j car­
eened along the road and finally capsized, seventy passengers were injured, 
twenty of whom required hospital treatment, but all arc said t<x he recovering. 
The car contained a hundred passengers, all of VWom were trapped. A severed 
power lino created a fire mcnaec wjiicli.,spcd rescuers'on to swift work. The 
wrecked street car is seen here lying oil its side before rescue work had begun 
and the passengers wer^ still trapped inside.
MIGRATORY BIRDS
CONVENTION ACT
Closed Season All Year Round 
Many Kinds Of Birds
For the information of sportsmen, 
farmers and others interested, a suin- 
mary of the provisions of the Migrat­
ory Birds Convention Act, recently is­
sued by Mr. J. B. Harlcitt, Commission­
er under the Act at Ottawa, is given 
Jelow. This is the law which is'based 
upon the treaty made with the United 
States. . ‘ '
The- District; Ofheer is' Mr. J. A. 
Munro,  ̂Qk^agan Landing, ■ and • • en­
quiries may be addressed to him or to 
the Commissioner, National Parks of 
Canada, Department of the Interior, 
Ottawa, • .. .■ c
Open Seasons
(Eastern.District of , BvC;, including 
, ' • Okanagan)
Ducks, geese, brant, coots and Wil­
son's snipe,' Sept. IS to Dec. 31, both 
dates inclusiye.
Band-tailed pigeons,. Sept, IS to Oct. 
5, both ..dates inclusiye. .
Closed'Seasons
There is' a closed season in the Prov­
ince of British Columbia, on svyans, 
wood diick, eider duck, blackrbellied 
and golden plover, greater- and lesser 
■yellow-legs, dowitchers, knots; oyster- 
catchers, phalarqp^ stilts, $urf-birds, 
turnstones anH all other shore birds ex­
cept Wilson’s snipe. * ' ’
There is a closed season throughout 
the year, on tThe following non-game 
Jirds: auks, auklets, hittet'iis, fulmars, 
ganriets, grebes,, guillemots, gulls, her­
ons, jaegers, loons, murres, petrels, puf- 
lins, shearwaters and terns.
There, is a closed' seafon throughout 
the year on the following insectivorous 
>irds: bobolinks, catbirds, chickadees,
cuckoos, flickers, flycatchiers, gfos- 
5eiik̂ , humrpihgbirds, kinglets, martins, 
meadow larks, nighthawks .br bull-bats, 
nuthatches, . orioles,' Tobins, shrikes, 
swallows,' swifts.
and shootiiig from any horse-drawn 
or motor vehicle is forbidden.
The--shooting, of niigratofy game 
birds in the Province of Briti.sh '.Col­
umbia earlier than one hour before 
sunrise, or later than one hour after 
sunset, is prohibifod.
Penalties
Every person who violates any pro­
vision of the Act or the regulations 
thereunder is liable, upon summary 
conviction, to a fine of not more than 
$300 and not less than $10 for each 
offence, or to imprisonment for a term
not exceeding six months, or to. both 
fine and imprisonment.
CHURCH NOTICES
ST. M IC H A E L  AND A L L  A N G ELS 
Corner Richter Street and Sutherland Avenue
Sept. 2?th, 17th Sunday after Trinity, 
8 a.m. iloly Communion.
9,45 a.m. Sunday School,' Kindergar­
ten and Bible Classes.
11 a.m., Marins, Sermon and Holy 
Communion.
7.30 p.m. Evensong and Sermon. An­
them, “Angels Ever Bright and Fair.” 
-Handel. •
Sept. 29th. 8 and 10 a.m. Holy .Com­
munion. 8.lS 'p.m.. Guild of Health
Service. ' v• . * «
ST:; ' Al^DREWS, OKANAGAN 
MISSTO/N. Sept. 27th. 17th Sunday af-' 




thrushes, whip-poor-w;ins, yireos, warb- 
ers, waxvrings, Mroodpeckersi wrens 
and all "other perching birds which feed 
entirely Or chiefly on insects.
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  O F CANADA 
First United, comer Richter St. and Bernard 
Ave. Rev..A. K. McMinn, B.A., Minister.
. M r. Percy S. Hook, Organist and..
Choimiaster.
Mr. J. A. Lynes, Physical Director, 
9.45 a.m. Church School Rally in the 
Church School Auditorium. Special 
programme and special Rally Day Of­
fering.
\ 11 a.m. Mofning Worship. Sermon 
subject: “An Unusual Manifesto and 
a Challenge Extraordinary.”
7.3d p.m. Evening Worship. "Sermon 
subject: “The Parable of the Tares of 
the Field.” This is the third sermon 
in the series, “Know your Bible.” 
i:B.45 p.m. The Young People’s De­
partment Rally Service in the Church 
Parlour. All young people from 18 
years of age are welcome. Special Ral- 
.ly Day offering for the Missionary and
Prohibitions
___ ST. CHARLES. MILK It
il* In B.C. lion teicctid dairy cowt, 
I inthe famous Fraser Rivet Valley.
Evei^.tln you buy helps to  support this
.local Hid
5L-Qiailci Evaporated Mllle Js Invaluable
to  hoiisewlvet. When you.use It you will 
;Bnd II will areally Improve Uje flavoia of 
.yoateooli|i)9.
I l 'i i  Ideal for soups, oeam, tauees. pud* 
sttiiBS, calris, paAtes^ etc., ete., and addsfityoorof yourcptt̂ ««
. Tile Borden’Cp. UbHcd,
R Homer Arcade Bulldhis, 
Â ANCpUVER 
f-̂ fedoiyi Soiott Saflus—'
No person shall kill, .hunt, capture, 
injure, take or molest migratory game 
birds except that certain kinds may be 
taken during the open seasons given 
above. Sale of these birds is forbidden.
The killing, capturing, taking, injur­
ing or molesting of migratPry insectiv­
orous and migratory non-game birds is 
prohibited.. The possession of migrat­
ory game birds killed during the open 
season is allowed in British Columbia 
for fourteen days after the close of the 
open season; provided, however, that 
no person shall have any migratory 
game birds, or ariy parts thereof, in any 
shop, public market, storehouse, ware­
house, restaurant, hotel, . clubhouse, 
camp; or. any other place where mer­
chandise is Being sold or where meals 
are being served to the public, or upon 
any delivery cart or .wagon in use for or 
belonging thereto, or upon any dining 
car belonging to any railway company, 
dr in any galley oy dining-room of any 
vessel, or among the ship’s stores of 
any vessel:
The use 6f auton:Uktic'(auto. Ibading), 
swivel, or machine guns, or a battery,*
puihp or. repeating shotgun; or any gun 
larger than ritunber Iff gauge is . pro­
hibited. The uSe of a rifle iî  Kuntinjg 
ini^atpiy: game birds andl ,of wounded 
live birds as' decoys is adso banned. 
It is hbf pernaissjble to emplby^live de­
coys; in the hunting of bandriailed pig­
eons, and the; use o f  any aeroplane, 
pbfvi^rlibat, .saU-bbat^ of - night l i ^ ;
ancies will take place after the meeting.- 
Those who have fruit, vegetables or 
clbthing to. dbnate for the car destined 
for the prairie to relieve distress in the 
dried out areas will please communi­
cate with the minister or .any mCmber 
of the committee. Clothing and can­
ned goods may be left at the hall any 
day from 9 a.th.' Fruit and vegetables 
are to be brought to the car on the 
C.N.R. tracks riot later than Monday 
morning next. Please phqne the a- 
jnount in advance. ,
F IR S T  b a p t i s t 'C H U R C H  
Rey. ■. D. J. Rowland^ Pastor.
Friday, Sept. 25th, 8 p.m. Prayer, 
Praise and Bible Study Hour. Subject 
“Studies in the Epistle to the Heb­
rews.”
>Sunday, Sepf. 27th. 10;30 a.m,, Sun­
day School and Bible Classes. Lesson, 
“The Spread of Christianity in Asia” ̂
—a review of the quarter’s lessons.
11.30 , a.m„ Brief Worship Period.' 
Subject of sermon: “The Modern Ge- 
sham.”
We believe in' the gospel- of the Son 
of God, aricient but modern, old yet 
ever new, and adequate for the needs 
of .men in a changing world.
A; cordial invitation is extended to 
any or all of these services. • '
BE-THEL R EG U LA R  B A P T IS T  CHURCH 
Richter' Street. Pastor. Mr. G. Thom ber.
Sunday School and Bible Classes at 
10.30 a.m. Morning Worship at 11.30 
a.m. Gospel Service at 7.3Q p.m.
Praise and prayer meeting on Wed­
nesday. at 7.30'p.m. ,
B.Y.P.U. meeting on Friday, at 7.45 
p.m
A cordial invitation fc; extended to all 
to come arid worship with us.
F R E E  M E T H O D IS T  C H U R C H
Richter St. North,'-
Quarterly meeting services will bq . ' 
conducted (D.V.) by Rev. H. B. Luck, 
District Eldief, of Calgary, Alta., Sept. 
2Sth '.tb 27th. Preaching Frukiy, Sat­
urday and Sunday- at 8 p.m.; also at 
10.30' a.m., Sunday, followed by Sacra-r
mcnl Service. V e /y  in terest ing  m ee t­
ings arc expected. All arc  weleoine. 




This Society i,s a hrancli of TIu 
Mother C hurch, the I ' irs t  C hurch  ol 
Christ Scientist.  Hoafon. Mass. Ser­
vices: Suiulay, n  a .m ,  Snm iav School 
10 H.iu.; first W ednesday , 'reatim ony 
M cct'- 'r ,  8 p.m. F e i ' l in g  R oom  open 
W ednesday  ami S a tu rday  af lc rnoons  
1 to  5 p.m.
SA LV A TIO N  ARMY
Sunday, 11 a.m., Holinc.ss Meeting; 
2.30 p.m., Sunday School: 7.30 p.m. 
Salvation Meeting. Public Meeting, 
Thursdaya, 8 p.m.
8E V EN TH -D A V  A D V E N T IS T S  
Church services every S.ibl)ath (Sat­
urday) at 11..30 a.m. at Rutland, All 
arc welcome. Minister, R. .S. Greaves.
F U L L  G O SP E L  TA B ER N A C L E  
T.awrcncc Avcmic.
Sunday School and Bible Cla.ss, 10.30 
a.m. Fcllow.ship Service (.Sunday), 11.- 
30 a.m. Evangelistic Service, 7.30 p.m, 
Prayer Service (Tuc.sday), 8 p.m. Bi­
ble Study (ThursdayIj, 8 p.m.
LU TH E R A A  C H U R C H  
OrniiEC H all, Bernard :Avc., W tn. L. Zeraen. 
Pastor, phone (iIVt-R.
Sunday, Service in Kelowna at 10 
a.m. Sunday Service in Rutland at 2.30 
p.m. Sunday Service in Bclgo at 4 p.m. 
Saturday School in Bolgo at 9 a.m.
GUILD OF HEALTH
Weekly Scrijiture Study for all in­
terested in Spiritual Healing.
2 Colos. 1: Irt-cnd. 2 Col. 2- l-IO. 
2 Cor. 13: 1-cnd. 2 Cor. 7: 1-cnd. 1 
Cor. 12: 14-cnd. Matt. 6: 6-17. Matt. 
9: 10-25.
God’.s will for you is health. God's 
will for you is righteousness, the right 
use of the principle of Tfuth that is 
within through which you align -your 
life with all that is good and desirable. 
God’s will for you is abundance. 
God’s will' for you is perfection, and 
God Himself is the perfect principle 
now at work in your soul to bring you 
to a realization of your perfect self, 
your perfect health, your perfect en­
vironment. • ■
N ext Ume you’re entertaining, try this delightful 
Tea Menu, luggcstcd by M h i  McFarlanc, 
Dietitian of Sl Michael’s Hotpital, Toronto.
Look for this mark on every tin. 
It Is a guarantee th/it Magic 
Baking Powder does no t con­
tain alum or any harmful Ingre­
dient.
TEA MENU
Tomatoes stuffed with pineapple 
Graham Geips'* N utC qokIct 
Chase ft Sanborn’s Tea
Miss McFarlane says: "M y successful experience 
with Magic Baking Powder dates back many 
years. Consequently/ I always use and recom­
mend It because I know It will give dependable 
baking results. Even a beginner can use It 
confidently.’’
H e r e M c F ^ r l a n c ’ si s  M i s s  
R e c i p e  f o r  
• G R A H A M  G E M S
1  cgp flour 
4 tablespoons brown 
sugar
teaspoon salt 
4 teaspoons Magic 
Baking Powder
1  cup Graham 
flour
1  cup milk 
1  egg
4  tablespoons 
butter, melted
Sift together white flour,-sugar, salt and baking 
powder. A d d  Graham .flour, add milk, « 9 g 
and melted shortening and beat well. Half 
fill greased muffin tins and bake In hot oven 
at 4 2 5 “ F. about 2 6  minutes.
Buy Made In Canada goods
0 0 0 9 0 0 to 50%
J^C EN TLY  we showed the PhUco sets to groups of dealers.
and asked them to guess the retail prices. In every case they 
guessed from 10% tOv50% too high! ^  ,
When hard-headed radio dealers—femiliar with every develop- 
ment;in radio—were so fer out, is it any wonder that Philco 
prices are the leading topic of conversation wherever radio is 
discussed? Or th^t Philco sales are running thousands of sets 
ah^d of any pthei: radio ?
But Philco price is only one reason why you can’t afford for a 
minute, to consider buying any other set. Philco gives you the 
supreme selectiyity of the Superheterodyne Circuit. Gives you the 
utter ̂ clarity, realism and hreedom ffoig distorrioD o f Philco
11-Tube Highboy
This birautiful and graceful cabinet is, by 
Norman Bel Geddes,foreiriok creator of 
fine iurriiriffe. It is executedinrpiirstripe-
B alanced U nits plus the amazing power of screen grid that brings
you in stations thaif simply do not exist for 
most sets. And Philco gives you a wider 
range of choice—ten beautiful models-^ 
including the new Lazyboy that promises
American 'Walnut, matched Butt'Walnut, 
figured Infirument Panel,. Sffding doors. 
Pforid-tubbed finish. ,4-Point,Tone
Control, Automate Volume Contr6l~ 
Overside Electro - Dynamic Speaker, 
iia l--Scadon Recording D l—Long Distance 
Switdi—Two 45 Powet / cn
Tubfes.—Push-pull. - - - $23 9 .5 0
COM PLETE W IT H  TUBES
to be an even greater $eiQsation than the 
Baby Grand. .
No matter how much or how little you 
want to spend there is a Philco in 7̂—9 or 
11 tubes that offers you incomparably mote 
for iess money than any other set.. ___
Your Philco Dealer will gladly demon­
strate any set you fancy, and arrange 
convenient terms of purchase. 106B
PHILCO PRODUCTS LIMITED OF CANADA
9-Tube LOwbby
Beautifully executed in American Black 
Walnut and "V" matched Oriental wood. 
Hand-rubbed finish. 4-Point Tone Con­
trol; Oversize Elecyo- 
Dynamic Speaker. Price.
COM PLETE W IT H  TUBES
$139.50
M A D E -IN -C A N AD A
T-Tube Bal^ Grand
The most popular model'ever made—r 
now a Supethetefrodyne with . -Pentode 
Power Tube — Newi-EIfectro-Dynamic ' 
Speaker—̂ Tone Control and Illuminated 
Station .Recording DiaL . c n
P r i c e . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 0 3 .5 0
C O M PL E T E  W IT H  TUBES
DISTRIBUTORS 
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I’upilH prepared for exaiuinatiotis 
of the Amiodated Hoard, luriaito 
CoiiHcrvutory of MuhIc, and the new 
four-year flifcli School Cour.sc.
Studio - R ichter Street 
Phone 517 P'P* Bo* ^94
Okanagan Orthardl$l.
OwiiwI aitd Edited \tj 
G. C. ROSE
‘JUJiSCKI I'TIOK KATEU 
(Striclljr in Advnoce)
Tu O.H iKiinU in C«n»d«, otU»M* fh« OIt*n- Vallfy, and <o Gicat Uritaui, perTo ihc United State* and other count-
MISS NOEL SMITH
A.L.C.M.
Teacher of Violin, Piano & Theory 
I’opilH prepared for London College
Examinations.
I Studio; Abbott St. Phono 170-R2
A BATH A DAY
Keeps You Fit In Every Way.
ForJl* wA
PLUM BING  SERVICE
PHONE BILL SCOTT
Business, 164 Residence, 164
„ F. W. GROVES
M. Can. Soc., C. E. _ 
Consulting. Civil and HydrauUc 
Engineer. ,_B. C. Land
S u r ^ s  mid Reports on Irrigation Work* 
Applications for W ater jLicenscs 
Plans of D istrict for Sale.
KELOWNA, B.C.
JOSEPH ROSSI
CO N TRA CTO R 
P la s te r in g  and M asonry
Office: - D. Chapman Barn
•Phone 298
U. GUIDI
- CONTRACTOR^ H ' ' SNIEFTi' ’ ' Plastering, Stone Work & Concrete
Residence: CORONATION AVE.
P.O. Box 436 Phone 634-L
VERNON GRANITE AND 
'  MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices  ̂may be obttdned 
from Kelowna Furmture Co., 
Local Agents.
B u s i n e s s  
I n  T h e  C i t y  ?
.. You can save time * and 
money by talking over the 
long-distance telephone in-
stead of going in person.
»Kaii
year.
lie*, va.OO |)cr year.
I^oc«l rate, for Okanagan Valley oiilyl 
One year, fSl.tMl; aix inunth*, •t.SO .
The COURIER doc* not ncceeaaiily endoi»e the acntimeiils «( any corilrihutrd article.To eiiaiue accci»t«rice, ait inaiuiaciit-t »hould he IrKibly Wfiltei* on one uitle of the paper only Tyjiewrittcn copy I* t>tclerrcd.
Amateur poetry i* not published.
Letters to the editor will not bo accept 
ed for publication over a “nom dc 
plume''; the writer’s correct name 
must bo appended.
Contributed matter received after 
Tuesday night may not be publlshec 
until the following week.
A D V E R T IS IN G  R A TES 
Contract advcrtiscra will please note that their 
contract call* for delivery of nil clmnacs of 
iidvcrtisement to The Courier Office by Mote 
day iiiulit. This rule is in the mutual in te r 
cats of patrons and iiublialicr, to  avoid con 
gcstioii on Wednesday and Thursday and 
consciiucnt iiiKlit work, and to facilitate |iuh- 
licntion of Tlie Courier on time. Clianiica of 
contract advertisements will be accepted on 
Tuesday as an acconiinodation to  an adver­
tiser coiiii'onlcd witli an emergency, but on 
no account on Wcdiiesday for the following 
day's issue. ,
Transient and Contract Advcrllscmenta—Rates 
quoted on _n(ip_licot|ote 
r.cgni
tioii, _
tion, 10 cents per line.
Classified Advcrtiscmcnts-ySuch na For SalCi 
I ^ s t ,  Found, W anted, etc., under the heading 
*'VV'ailt AdsV* P'ira* Itinrrllnn. Iff cnnta Dcr
applicati n. _ ■ _ \
Knl and Municipal Advertising— F irst jnsen; 
ti ii, 15 cents per line, each subsequent Inscr-
_________  F st inse tio , 10 e s pe
lido; each nddiilonal insertion, w ithout change 
of matter, 10 cents per line. Minimurq charge 
tier week, 80 cents, «•— i_ _
line. - .  . „
Each initial mid group of not more than five 
ligurcs counts ns’*a word. •
If so desired, advertisers ntajr have replies 
nddrcssfd to  a box number, care of The 
Courier, and forwarded to  their iirlvatc ad- 
dress, or delivered on coil a t office. F or this 
service, add 10 cents to  cover postage or 
filing.'
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DANGEROUS 
ADVICE
--Of all occupations the grower ol: 
fruit seems to receive more than his 
share of gratuitous advice how to run 
his own business, and, frequently from 
people who have little or no practica 
experiencet The advice is often contra- 
dic,tory and therefore bewildering. For 
instance, the grower has been told in 
the past that Jonathan breakdown was 
due-to leaving the fruit on the trees 
too long in order to obtain maximum 
colour, or, on the contrary, that it was 
caused by picking too early, thus sub­
jecting the fruit to decomposition oi: 
parts of its cellular structure. Again 
breakdown has been ascribed to short­
age of: irrigation water and consequent 
root injury, -without regard to maturity 
of fruit'or time of picking. And so it 
goes on. • New-., theories are advancec 
each year or old ones are refurbishet 
and; trotted put to endanger the stabi­
lity of the grower’s mental balance. In 
all things he seerhs to be regarded as a 
-chiidr^equiring—ta-be-coddled,-daddiet 
and patronized and incapable of clear 
thought and action .on his own'account 
Surely, after many years_̂  of practica 
experience, he shduld be capable o:' 
forming some definite conclusions as 
to proper practices and methods.
An illustratjon of the danger of ill- 
considered, if well meant, advice is 
afforded by the campaign waged vigr 
orously in the north end of 4he .Okan­
agan to induce growers to leave their 
McIntosh on the trees as long as pos­
sible to obtain high colour, richness of 
colouring being set forth as the most 
essential requirement in rendering the 
McIntosh a desirable apple to the con­
sumer. , On the other hand, while the 
colour of the McIntosh certainly makes
A conversation by tele­
phone brings you into as 
close contact with a person 
as an interview—and often 
gets'more concentrated at­
tention.
Numbers can be got easily 
and.<iuickly without fuss or 
botheri Ask the Lon^Dis- 
~ tance Rate Clerk~for rates^  ̂
and information.
B . C. TELEPHONE CO.
H AVE YO UR
BUTTES WRAPPERS
PR IN TED
A T  TH E COURIER OFFICE
it attractive to the eye, it is its flavour 
that makes it so palatable, and it is 
one of the worst fallacies to bracket 
colour and flavour as being' synony­
mous. /Some of the most highly col­
oured Macs sampled this season have 
been hard as wood and with no more 
flavourthan-a-turnipT—Colour~wilFnot 
oympensate for lack of natural fruit 
sugar. Less highly coloured fruit, 
grown on kindly‘soil and with other 
favourable circumstances, has shown 
all the delicious aroma and appetizing 
flavour of the triie McIntosh. The 
same applies to Wealthy. One of the 
incist : beautiful Wealthy apples seen 
this year proved to be a veritable apple 
of Sodom when sampled, dry, pithy arid 
flavourless.
And what has been the result of the 
campaign to hold _:McIntosh on the 
trees?* No doubt a degrce.of better col­
our, but what about the loss sustained 
through the wind storrii of Sunday 
last? The knowledge is not confined 
to growers that the McIntosh,- perhaps 
more than any other apple, is suscep­
tible to dropping from the tree when 
near maturity. It seems to have a weak 
stem or drought conditions of the Ok 
anagan climate, very: different from it 
moist ancestral surroundings, in Que­
bec, have made it tender in this res­
pect, and even a moderate breeze will 
cause it to drbp in quantity. The cam­
paign made light of such losses, term­
ing them as exaggerated qnd putting 
forward . the argument that a - large 
measure . of compensation ■ would be 
gained by improved colour and increase 
in size of .the fruit left on the trees. , ’
Apart from the impi'ovement in col- 
o>ur, it  is very doubtful whether the
I
I
WINS IIKAUTY I’RIZF. AFTh/R 
m*:iNG IN STRE15T CAR WRIiCK 
.Margaret Salima, 19-year-old Wind 
.sor. Out., girl, wlio eiiierged umscathed 
from the street c;ir wreck in which 70 
were injured, competed in a lieaiity 
conte.st, vvliere -she won second prize
«• ^ ♦
♦  j^ E L O  I fE R 'S  I^ Q L U M N  ♦
«, ------- --  ■
♦  ( C u n  c u t C o m m e u t )
«> D epen dable W o rk in g  C lo th e s
Baby
CaniaKC
H ubby (w atcli iug  wife 
"D arling , J ’m  so glatj-—and 




NEW FALL MERCHANDISE AT THE LOWEST PRICES IN YEARS
W ifev: " D o n ’t be silly, dear. 'I bis
is a new seat cover for ou r  Aiudiu ca r.’
apples make any material increase in 
size after the final stage of colouring 
commences; certainly the gain woult 
not offset the loss that would be caus­
ed by a .strong wind. And the Okana­
gan, ctiuable though its climate i.s up­
on the average, is subject to equinoc- 
tial wind.*̂  the same as any other por­
tion of the globe. The cxpcrienccc 
grower is well aware of tliis'fact ant 
before his McIntosh are picked he 
spends uneasy nights what time the 
breeze begins to shout through the 
branchcif of his trees instead of its 
wonted whisper. The losses, too, are 
far from trifling. Some years they ex­
tend as high as from twenty-five to 
fifty per cent of tlie McIntosh crop. 
Previous to the storm of Sunday, which 
took a heavy toll in some districts anc 
left others almost unscathed, one gro­
wer in the South Kelowna district es­
timated that about fifteen huudrec 
boxes had dropped off his trees. As 
he has a very heavy crop, probably he 
can stand the loss, but it would be ser­
ious, even in the same proportion, for 
many others. What further loss he 
sustained on Sunday has not been 
learned.
Such matters as the proper time to 
pick fruit should be left largely to the 
judgment of the grower^ themselves, 
and these and many other cognate 
questions of importance could be hand­
led to good advantage by an organiza­
tion such as the proposed Growers’ 
Council, advocated by General Har­
man. This body, composed equally o:: 
independents and. co-operatives, .woult 
keep in constant touch with the Ship­
pers’ Council arid likewise with their 
ovyn constituents, yet, with shippers 
excluded from membership, would be 
in a position to frame their attitude 
to matters pertinent to their own inter­
ests without undue influence from out­
side sources. The sooner such an or­




Aliy out; wiih a "gold in <lc dose 
ranivot lie expected t«.> coiunient sunclv 
on aiiytliiiig. Not tliat I often attempt 
to tafic sandy. It seems so futile. I'ur- 
tliermorc, you fiiul men tin every street 
corner trying hard to be sane. 1 lie il­
lusion lasts until • they open their 
moutliH to solve tlic world’s problems 
ill :i few evilly-concoctetl sentence. .̂
But 1 st.irtcd out to talk :iboiit that 
annoying parasite of the human .system 
a cold in the head. It seems there are 
two- euros for this malady, tmd both 
arc more than less dainsilly. The pro­
hibitionist has his remedy (it’s most 
imiiitercstiiig), and the chap who iin- 
bihes the gigglc'watcr they sell up the 
street has his cure (quite interesting).
The latter’s cure for cuss’d colds in­
trigued me—and left me slightly boiled. 
Anybody who wants to takc hot rum 
for a thick head should climb into 
bed first and then be strapped in, with 
the buckles under his downy nest. 
Otherwise, the rum wil| lead him 
astray, and wlien he conies to the next 
morning he will still have the cold- 
minns the rum. ;
That’s the only thing wrong with the 
treatment. You get rid of the rum, not 
the cold. ♦ ★  *
Read 
On
A curious reaction to an accident 
was recorded the other.day, when a 
chap, slightly the worse for liquor, 
guided his car into a telephone pole. 
'The pole got the best of the car, as 
poles usually do. When the occupant 
of one of Mr. Ford’s earlier efforts 
found he could not drive through the 
pole, he climbed out of what was left 
of his chariot and wandered into Mill 
Creek, .where he remained, wet outside 
and in until he was pulled out.
Now he is in jail, poor chap.. And 
still wondering how he got in the 
drink.





All wool rib knit Sweaters, coat style,'
wonderful value for such $ 4 .4 5
a low price
Myn’s all wool coat style V neck 
Sweaters with buttoned front, colors 
grey, fawn, brown 
and blue; each ......... $ 2 .7 5
Men’s all botany wool pullovers with




A warm medium weiglit sweater coat
that is matlc to stand lots $ 3 .5 0
of wear. New patterns
M.eii’s extra heavy Penman’s Jumbo 
Sweaters with close knitted waist
hand. C'olonrs: hlacit and $ 5 .9 5
patterned. Facli
Men’s Jumbo style 
with shawl collar. 
Special ..................
work Sweaters
S 1 . 7 5
STANDARD DDANDS DF UNDERWEAR AT LOWER PRICES
Men’s medium weigl\J cream Combinations with long sleeves
and long legs. Made in no button style; $ 1 .5 0
Men’s medium weight Combinations with elhstic rib knit; snug 
fitting; buttoned and iio button.front. , (F"! QPI
SPEC/IAL, per garment ........... :.................. ..........  wDXat/tJ
Men’s wool Combinations, made in England from good wearing 
soft yarns; long leg and long sleeve.
SPECIAL, per garment ...... ...................................
MEN’S ALL WOOL WORK SOX, 3 $1
Made from soft grey yarns with, double heels and toes; A  A  
all sizes; 3 pairs for ...i................. ........................... -
MEN’S WOOL LUMBERJACKS, $3.95
Made from good weight mackinaw cloth with knitted Q Q  Q K  







W H ER E CASH  
B ^A T S CREDIT FUMERTON'S W H ERE ICASH BEATS CREDIT
CANADIAN CAR MILEAGE
. RUNS INTO BILLIONS
Reading in th6 Courier that deer are 
plentiful this season. I decided to go 
.out and check up on the statement. I 
did. And I wish to record,here with all 
speed that deer are plentiful now as 
the day before I took a gun into the 
wilds of Joe Rich. Tender hearts, 
such as are in possession .of Charlie 
and Kelo, forbade shooting the deer. Of 
course, weren’t tempted at all. no 
bucks crossing our path, so it was an 
easy matter not to kill any.
But hunting has its compensations 
even if thefe'is-no shooting done/ A 
fellow doesn’t realize he’s roughing it 
when he can go into big game terri­
tory (supposedly big . game territory) 
in his car. put up at a first-efass damp, 
sit before an open fireplace, listen to 
the bacon sizzle on a cook stove that 
draws beautifully, and forget about hail 
and rain storms , raging outside. If 
hunting must be done, a proxy can be 
found. * * * .
Wmte^
Comes
For years past' the belief has not 
been confined ,to Maritime Province 
people alone that Kidd unloaded his 
treasure chest at Oak Island on the 
south shore of Nova Scotia, Here, it 
is reported, a search party.; uncovered 
an iron box just a moment before the 
waters of the Atlantic surged in to fill 
the hole and claim the spoils, if any. 
Another spot explored for treasure in 
the days- when I, wore knee pants was. 
the Isle of Haut, a little bit of dry land 
sticking out of the Bay ot Fundy, 
about twelve miles off shore from my 
birthplace. While sections of this were
being tutneri_ojrejtLjmtb_SBajM,_I_wa^
TH ER E AR E F iy E  TIM ES
MORE BURGLARIES
T H A N  FIRES
Our Comprehensible Policy  
covers
BURGLARY, .THEFT A N D  
O U T SID E  H O LD -U P
Consumption. Of Half A Billion Gal­
lons Of Gasoline Involved'
Over nine billion miles were travelled 
in 1930 by Canadian motorists and visit­
ing motor tourists from the United 
States on the highways of Canada, or a 
mileage that would girdle the earth 
360,000 times. To travel this tremen­
dous: mileage approxim ate half a bil-
ion gallons of gasoline were used, and 
the governments of the different prov­
inces in Canada received $43,000,000 in 
revenue in the form of gasoline taic 
These figrires,” states an official 
report, "indicate to what extent the 
automobile industry and the petroleum 
refineries have become important fac- 
tors in thq economic^life of^Canada/”
This column, as its heading declares, 
usually is confined to “current. com­
ment.” But here it takes a juriip, ahead 
and anticipates the comment of tomor­
row. Let it'be the first to remind you 
to "Do your Christmas shopping early.” 
The fact that I thought of it this week 
—^because of a sluggish liver, or some- 
thing-^c'redits me with a scoop. Ordin­
arily I wait until the night before the 
day of the great '^exchange of mer­
chandise to think of; it seriously, 
Winter continues to follow summer 
and no deviation from this course is in 
right. Winter has its advantages top. 
The long winter evenings should give
a gawky: spectator, but the only thing 
I saw the men uncover, amid suppres­
sed excitement,'was the remains of an 
oTd iron pot which had been placed in 
the hole the night before by the joking 
lightkeeper.
But, despite the failure of countless 
efforts, the quest for the. piratical pesos 
goes on. Gol. Leckie, of 'Vancouver, 
with whom is - associated the famous 
(Tapt. . Malcolm Campbell, is planning 
an expedition to Cocos Island,*, way 
down south near the Equator;
'I  can make one happy comment on 
this venture—it will be a wonderful
$ 5 v 0 O ^ $ l^ O O O
INSURANCE
/ / /
holiday. And as profitable financially 
as holidays usually are. In the last 
•analysis,. though, there is as riiuch 
chance of finding Kidd’s treasure in 
the Cocos as anywhere on this earth 
Figure out the odds for yourself.
In addition to the quantity of gasoline 
used by automobiles and other motor 
vehicles in Canada in 194,0, over iM,- 
000,000 gallons were used for other 
purposes. According to the - latest 
compilation, Canadian refineries pro­
duced 71 per cent of the total quantity 
of-gasoline^usedinthe-Dominionr-These 
refineries, capitalized at $1,373,132,
us a chance to check up on the historic 
events of the summer months. Any 
one who doesn’t try too hard to under­
stand them will enjoy the checking up 
process. The recipe is: Remove your 
shoes, wiggle your toes in front of the 
fireplace, fill up the pipe and meditate 
for five heavy minutes. Sigh, say the 
old world sure is going to the dogs, and 
then^take up^he detectrve“̂ story"\vhefe" 
you left off. Or if you' are in the
SHOEMAKER ACQUITTED OF 
RETAINING STOLEN GOODS
Prosecution. Fails To Establish Charge 
Against B. Mussatto
Bert Mussatto, local shoemaker, 
charged in the City .Pb̂ lice Court last
humour for farce comedies, turn on the 
radio and listen in on “The only solu­




With . reckless abandon the daily
week with retaining stolen goods, vyas 
acquitted on Friday afternoon by 
Magistrate J. F. Burne, following* a 
three-day hearing. 'The charge against
newspapers have been dishing out sick-
used over a billion gallons of imported 
crude oil, mainly ffbm the United Stat­
es and from the Republics of Colombia 
and Peru, and over- 37,000,000 gallons 
of Canadian crude oil. ' Automobile 
registry in Canada last year nuiribered 
1,239,888 vehicles, of which l,fli47,494 
were passenger cars, so that there was 
one vehicle to every, eight persons in 
the Dominion.
HOLD CONVENTION AT 
KELOWNA NEXT YEAR
CHILLIWACK, Sept. 24:--Kelow- 
na was chosen as the place for the next 
annual convention of the British Col­
umbia School Trustees convening here.
ening quantities of garbage. I refer to 
the adventures* in matrimony of Mrs. 
Aimee Semple McPherson, who has 
just acquired a dimpled dumpling dub­
bed David. Out of obscurity to the 
front page came the newest in hus­
bands for the evangelist, and out of 
somewhere came also a young lady in 
quest of heartbalm.'
No one can blame the papers., for 
publishing the doings of Aimee. Her. 
dramatic qualities have great'news-val­
ue. She and "Ma” have the knack of 
leading to the altar men (tyhat men!) 
whom other women covet.
Also, the great publicity campaign 
goes on at cost of husbands.
Cocos 
And Kidd
Mussatto was laid by the City Police, 
who acted on information given by C, 
D .Simms, of Vernon, from whose auc­
tion—room s—a—quanti ty—of—shoes_was_ 
stolen recently. The thieves, who were 
committed for trial at Vernon last 
week, stated that they sold the entire 
lot, 139 pairs, to Mussatto. /The latter 
turned-over-96 pairs to the police when 
it was discovered they were stolen 




L p E D
Real Estate - Insurance
OU may find the house 
ransacked by burglars 
and everything of value 
.stolen or smashed.
Do you carry a Residence 
Burglary Policy w h ic h  
will pay for those lost 
possessions?
Get a policy in 
The Canadian Indemnity 
Company
O H D O M * S O R O C E R Y
maintains a regular free delivery and extends 
monthly credit as a convenience when justly war­
ranted. We again invite yotu* trade.
LANGARA TEA
is a new tea—a product of Macleans Limited, Vancouver and comes
in one pound tinfoil sealed packages at a new low price. 4 0 c
Per lb.We recommend it as a “good family tea.’:
AT KELOWNA’S BRIGHTEST STORE
HOI.MLS & GORDON, UMITED
GROCERS PHONE 30 KELLER BLOCK
call at his shop on Bernard Avenue on hery reached Kelo\yna.  ̂ The shoes 
the following day, which they did. .were left in Mussatto’s possessi^^ 
They called early in the morning, when they had been identified by their
Evidence given by the men who are,' Mussatto gave them a deposit of $10 on owner. Among the shoes returned by
the shoes, for which he received a re- Mussatto were thirteen pairs allegedly 
ceipt. Later in the morning Chief ® P?>"t of^his owri stock.
Being one of the Bluenose breed—
Strong opposition was expressed^^air herring chpker, or what you will—it
the final session at what was termed 
a one-sided arrangement in the conipo- 
sition of a comnfission tô  be appointed 
i>y the Minister of Education to fix 
the salary schedule for school teachers. 
The ̂ proposed commission- will consist 
of nine feachers> three trustees, three 
msiness men (to be named, by the 
: Minister}, three mnriicip^.*^dundIlors 
or aldermen and a- judKe to ket as 
chairman. • •  ̂ ; .........
was my fortune to be thrown in con­
tact with excavating hopefuls who had 
certain fixed /ideas. as to the where­
abouts of the'treasure'of Captain Kidd. 
Search for-this fabulous (and 90 per 
cent mythical) wealth appealed to my 
imagination, but I never ceased to 
wonder at the ;type of mentality thrit 
would squander much money on a 
gamble that offered one chance in a 
million for success. ~-
charged with stealing the goods. was 
confusing in so -far as accurate count 
of the shoes'was concerned. One of 
the men, William Kearney, who has 
been sentenced to serve a year at Oak- 
alla for theft in Kelowna, declared that 
the shoes were counted in the presence 
of Kilby, his accomplice, and Mussatto. 
On the other hand, Kilby inferred that 
an accurate count was not taken vvhen 
they were bargaining with Mussatto. 
Both witnesses were kept apart during 
the hearing. , , ' '  ̂ ^
Evidence disclosed, that on Sunday, 
August 30fh, Kilby, accompanied by 
Kearney, called at Mussatto’s ' home 
and endeavoured to dispose of several
Murdoch passe'd his shop and he called 
him in and told him of the transaction. 
The Chief had not, learned of a theft, 
but he told the shoemaker to hold the 
goods until enquiries were made.
Meanwhile, Mussatto located the . car 
in. which Kearney and Kilby were 
travelling, and had Chief Murdoch 
notified that they were learing on the 
ferry at about 11.30. a.m. The ferry 
was held pending the arrival of the 
Chief, ■ but  ̂the men were: subsequently 
allowed to proceed owing to lack of 
evidence. T he ' licence number was 
taken and the meri were. arrested at
sacks of shoes: Mussatto told them to Nelson when news of the Vernon rob-
Both Kearney and Kilby have prison 
records.; ^
City Solicitor E. C. Weddell prose­
cuted, Mr. T. G, Norris appeared fo r. 
the-defence.
KINGSFORD-SMITH OUT
TO BREAK FLIGHT RECORD
W Y N D H AM, South Australia, Sept. 
24..—^Wing-Commander Charles Kings- 
ford-Smith took off at dawn to d ^  in 
an attempt to beat the record of J; ; A. 
Mdllison for a flight from Australia to 
London. .
BATAVIA, Java, Sept. 24.-rKings-, 
ford-Siriith landed at Cheribin,’•British' 
East Indies, and continues on to, Bur« 
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FAOE FIVE
W A N T ADS.  I Announcements
_____ ' I c«il» per line, c*clii ineertinni Kdkeiirtfr mitft. CoUill̂ t
Fii«t iiiMitioni If' «>»*» I’"  l‘»«! tjth •Wl' ti«.>«,» instnion, 10 c«t» |»«r line. 
charge {met wctsltt SCKl. 
t'leaee tin n<»t mk f»r credit on the**mei.l*, B« the co*t ot lx)oktnK end coUtVtio* 
them 1* (juile uu* l>rot«>rt>o« to Ifteir »»lue.
hifieei) ent* h i>»eitio»; min­imum ch*i«e, SO cent* vum fie* word# to line. Eftth irdti»t tmd Kioop of not piore than five (igure* cotml* »» » word. 
Bl«fk-l#c* type, fik* thi»: TO cent# per line. I)V
.Mr. 1). Uoyrl Jo n es  left on Salunlny  
■ (. ;ni;uiii!ti I'aeilir' lor lo io n to .
No reeponsihilit/ accepted for errot* in advert 
reeimrit* received hy Ictephou*.
POU SALE.-M.ai elloncuim
T1k‘ I’rt’fiitlcnl of the Kdickah A 
hr'inlrly will he v̂ siliiiK Kelowna He 
bekah KutlKC, Se|.t, JOth, 7.30 p in. All 
local atitl viHitiiiK Kcbekali.s ple.ise 
come ami welcome her. 7-le
Mrs. D. K. f iordon leit t.m 'J uesrlay 
by ( anadiaii National on a trip to tin 
( oasl.
Miss Mary Wallach has letiuned 
Iroiii a holiday trip to Vancouver, Vic­
toria and .Seattle.
P 'O R  S A L l v - F r c s h  Jersey  cow. 
Rudneu , Rutland.
ROK SALE—V‘ir- I'cndu/.i St. amt 
I'li Avc., valuable corner lot am 
modern six-room house; gartfci* a»‘l 
fruit trees. Price, $2,500 on easy erms 
Kelowna iiealty Co., \  Lcckic Blpck 
phone 4H«; evenings. 392-K., 7-ttc
Ri:(;iSTERh:D German puppies for 
sale; .sire, graml sire and grand dain 
imported from Germany, by breeder of 
dam. Brown's Fine Feather I-artn, 
phone 368-Rl, Kelowna. . 7-3p
FOR SA LE—Plumbing, pipe fittings, 
newT and used corrugated iron. Also 
Black British Paint, which is acid re­
sisting, fireproof and salt water proof; 
regular price, $3.90 gal.; sale price, 
-$170 gab Iron & Metals, Ltd., 1020 
Main St., Vancouver, B. _____5 ^ tc
Dr. Mathison,' dentist. Willits’ Block, 
telcjihoiic 89, tR
*
JJr. A. S. Lamb, Travelling J’rovin 
cial Health Officer and Chest Special 
ist, will hohl a Chest Clinic in the Ke­
lowna Hospital on‘ rimr.sday, Friday 
and Saturday of this week. ICxamina- 
tioiiB at thc.se Clinics are free.. Any one 
wishing a consultation is asked to make 
arrangeincnlH thrtnigh their family
doctor, 7-lc*• 4. *
h’ir.st United Churcli Sale of Work,
December -Ith and 5th. 4-tfc*1*' *
The regular monthly tnccling of the 
Kelowna Hospital Women’s Auxiliary 
will he held in the Board of Trade 
Itoom, Monday, September 28th, at 3 
p.m. 7-lc
Mr, Grole Stirling, M.P., and .Mr.s. 
Stirling lell yestyrday by Canadian Na­
tional for the Coast.
Mr. W. i:). Balhriman am! Mr. W. 
S. Bair, fruit fp'owers of roiiaskct. 
Wasli., are registered at the Mayfair 
Hotel.
Mr. John Jiihustou, of New West­
minster, is spemling a holiilay with his 
mother, Mrs. Margaret Johii.stou, Suth­
erland Avenue.
Mrs. A. ('. Amlerson. of Vaneouver, 
IS visiting friemis in Kelowna while 
Mr. Anderson is on a limiting Irii* in 
the Columbia Valley.
I sik
PHYSICAL IsDUCATlONlST FOR 
INDIA
OBITUARY
, Mrs. Emily E. Tanner
After a prolonged ilhu-ss, Mrs. Emily
le
1C
The last Amiatic dance of tlic season 
will he held in the Pavilion on Satnrdav 
night. 'Lhc dances have Ireen well at­
tended throughout the summer.
ItLD  NEWSPAPERS—Useful for 
many purposes besides lighting hresiiiuiiv |jui ; ,'i#cThey prolonK greatly the useful life of 
linofcum and carpels, when laid bc-
Scc our Friday and Saturday 
Spcdnlu. It will pay you. .Lock Groc­
ery Co. 11-tfc
t’wcrn"'thcm and 'tbe floor. Bundle of 
ten pounds for 25c, Courier Office, j5*ti
e x c h a n g e
EXCHANGE—Benvoulin, close,- to 
Vernon Road, ten acres of truck land 
-and comfortable home; outbuildmg. 
Will exchange for .small home m Ke­
lowna. P.O. Box 667, Kelowna, or 
phone 392-R evenings. r 7-ttc
WANT E D>—M tttccllaneouB
a d v e r t is e r  having office in Lon- 
. don would act as Commipton Agent 
for sale of B. C. box apples. ^Has 24 
years experience Glasgow, Liverpool 
-and London markets; well known by
importers. Write, J. H. Thomson, 12 
Henrietta Street, Covent Garden, Lon- 
• don.
Basketball is just around the corner 
The annual meeting of the Kelowna 
City League Assoc, will he held in the 
Poole Baifcry Tearoom at 8 p.m., Mon­
day, Sept. 28th. Will all interested 
cimlly attend? 7-lc. * * «
Applicable to, Kelowna, rural routes 
and all po.st offices in the Okanagan 
Valley, the local rate of subscription 
to 'The Kelowna Courier is now $2.00 
l or a full year. No change in short term 
subscriptions or rates to other points. 
Local: year, $2.00; six months, $1.25; 
three months, 65c. Canada, outside the
Mr. B. II. Uimoiit, of the Grower! 
Wine Co., Victoria, and Mrs. I.amont 
were vi.silors to the city last week 
guests of the Royal Aniic Hotel.
ML Fraser Black, of Ellison, suEcr- 
cd a painful accident on Tuc.sday, wiicn 
his leg was broken when kicked by a 
horse. He is in the Kelowna General 
Hospital.
vVilv/riV: liclJilC ir» )/i L"v.Miliiv 11 L
Mr. H. B. Thomson, Chairman of the idea of friendsliip with ani-
thc l.i.iuor Control Board. Mr. A C. ^  Animals,
Burdick and Mr. P. Simpson, of Vic- ’ , , , , ,i •
toria, were guekts of the Royal Anne which will be celebrated tins year on
Hotel last week.
Okanagan Valley, and Great Britain 
year, $2.50. United States and other
countries: year, $3.00. 32-tfc
HIGHEST prices paid , for rifles and 
shot guns. Spurrier’s. 5-5c
Rutland Athletic Club 
Community Hall, Friday, Oct. 2nd, 
p.m. Kelownians Orchestra. Ad­
mission, 75c, including supper. 7-2c 
* # *
A Concert will be given^under the 
auspices -of the Young People’s De-
Congratulations to Mrs. G. BalsilHc 
on her success at the Fall Fair. She 
won eleven first prizes, six seconds 
and three specials for her exhibits of 
plants and flowers.
. ^ k  meeting of the Retail Merchants 
DANCE,'' Bureau of the Kelowna Board of Trade 
was held on Tuesday evening to dis­
cuss the inauguration of a credit rat­
ing bureau./No action was taken and 
the matter/'remaifis in abeyance.
NOBBV^boys. sKond-hand furmtur.
■L^aTTirnk Chimnev sweep. SEND Friday, Sept. 25th, at 8 p.m. 'There 
rwOT? ^unk Parlour. Water will be a variety programme, vocal, m-
■|,°®hon° 4 9 ^ ^ ^  4S:tfc struman.al and drama, Adm.ss.on:
- ----------------------------  adults, 35c; children, 15c. Proceeds for
WE BUY, 8^1 or exchange household gym. equipment. . 6-2c
trhnrls of every description. Call and •goods f r  s ri ti . lL  
see us. JONES & TEMPEST. 49-tff:
ROOM AND BOARD
• COMFORTABLE rooms^ and_̂  board 
Phone 181, Mrs. Mandefield, Eh 
Avenue. ®"3P
■ BOARD and rooms for one or two will be held on Monday, October 12th. 
ladies in private home. P.O. Box Further particulars later. 6-2c
' 5-tfc ■ ■ —.1067.
TO RENT
FOR RENT-—Small furnished house 
on Abbott, at bridge, P.O. Box^73, 
-phone 627-Ll. ’___________ ^
 ̂W ILU  RENT OR SELL my house
on Law son Ave. Any reasonable
fer accepted. 'Address: Mrs. J. t .  
Williams, 3582 Fourth Ave., W., Van­
couver, B. C. 7-lc
FOR RENT DWELLINGS—6 room 
modern, $30 month; 6 room, has 
• city light, Woodlawn, $15 month; 4̂ 
'room* light and water,' Bankhead, $12 
'month; 4 room, light and, water, $15 
month. ' Apply, G. A, Fisher, Agents 
Kelowna.
■EOR RENT—Harvey Avenue, fully 
modern stucco bungalow, on half- 
acre lot, full basement, furnace, garage. 
Kelowna Realty Co., phone 488; even­
ings, 392-R. 7-tfc
FOR RENT—Furnished housekeeping 
rooms/ modern conveniences; com­
fortable, economical. Phone 380, Cen- 
"tral Apartments. 44-tfc
HELP WANTED
SALESMAN WANTED FOR PER- 
SONAL INTERVIEWS W IJH  
MOTORISTS in their districts to sell 
Perfect-O-Lites, the absolute nop-glare 
automobile headlights. No car neces­
sary to sell this amazing inexpensive 
invention that replaces ordinary head­
light bulbs. Perfect-O-Lite instantly 
• doubles road light, giving clear vision. 
Takes three minutes to instal. Positive 
full or spare time moneymaker. Write, 
,Perfect-0-Light Distributing Co., 401 
' McIntyre Building, Winnipeg, Man.
. , 7-2c
WANTED—Reliablelhelp. Write, No. 
979, Courier. ' 4 ’J' 7-,lp
LOST AND FOUND
LOST-—Horse, .white face and white 
legs, ' brand L R on fore shoulder, 
weight 1,600 lbs. Finder phone 505-L, 
•D. Ramponi. 7-lp
LOST—Black Parker fountain pen and 
gold pencil.. Carey, P.O. Box 1002.
7-Ip
r>.
Canadian Public Service 
Corporation Limited
PR EFER R ED  D IV ID E N D  
No. 1 ,
' Notice is hereby given that a 
dividend of - per share
(being at the 'N̂ rate of $6.50 per 
annum) has been.declared on the 
6^4% Cumulative Preference 
Shares of this Company for the, 
quarter ending 'September ̂  30th, 
1931, payable October 1st, 1931, 
to shareholders of. September IS 
record.
By orddr of the Board,
T. StE . deWOLF, .
"  Treasurer. 
•Vancouver, Sept. 22, 1931. 7-lc
Mr. E. S. H. Winn, Chairman of the 
Workmen’s Compensation Board, Dr. 
John Nay, Chief Surgeon, and Mr. R. 
3. Fulton, Assistant Secretary of the 
3 card, were guests of the Mayfair 
Totel while visiting in the district at 
the week-end.
. The Gladys Beasley" School of Danc­
ing, Toe, Tap; BMleV Physical Drjll, 
etc. Monthly terms: Class, $2.00; pri­
vate, $3.00; Tiny Tots Class and Group 
Dancing, $1.00.- Phone 673-R. ■ 7-lc
* ♦ 4>
m a r k  YOUR CALENDAR—Rut­
land Thanksgiving Day Entertainment
Mr. Gordon W. Haug left on Sun­
day for Columbus, Ohio, where he has 
accepted a position in the Department 
of Entomology, Ohio State University. 
His mother, Mrs. Haug, accompanied 
him as far as Calgary, where she will 
Visit her daughter Edith. .
BIRTH
•At the KelownaWILLIAMSON— t
General Hospital, September 15th, to 
Mr. .and Mrs. F. W. Williamson, Win­
field, a daughter. 7-lc
General and Mrs. A. R. Harmaii left 
on Monday on their >Vay to England 
ijy a leisurely route, which includes a 
visit to the Mediterranean and the Con­
tinent before reaching the Old Coua- 
try. Their many friends -wish them 
bqn voyage and au revoir.
_A^PLENDID OFFER
Does a First Prize of' more than a 
good year's salary or a Second Prize of 
more thanSa fair year’s salary appeal to
Guests of the Kelowna Rotary Club 
at its regular weekly luncheon in the 
:^oyal Anne Hotel on Tuesday were 
Messrs. J. D. McMartin, Frank McKee 
and Italo Radar, of Vancouver; Mr. 
H. Femie, of Ferriie Bros., Kamloops; 
and Mr. R. Cheyhe. of Kelowna.
you? That ; is what is being offered in--- T---W  ̂ .
a contest for the purpose of introduc­
ing the Kay Mail Order, House, Limi­
ted, and sorhe of its merchandise to the 
public. The Company believes that 
largd cash prizes will be n\ore welcome 
at the present time than .prizes in kind. 
More than 200, prizes are offered, none 
having a.value of less than $5.00. 'You 
do 'not have to sell anything nor will 
you be required to solicit orders, al­
though one Commission Agency per 
thousand is available in each locality to 
any qn^ lyho desires to;kvail himself or 
herself of the privilege/ The Conipany 
is offering Regular Prizes, Rural Prizes
Mr. Woodward, Managing Direcftor 
of Edward Young & Co., Ltd., wine, 
>randy and riim shippers, London, 
ingland, and Glasgow, Scotland, ac­
companied by Mrs; Wdodward, was a 
visitor -to Kelowna last week. They 
were guests of the Royal Anne Hotel.
Messrs. C. Campbell and Fred Burr 
returned on’ Friday fVom a motor trip 
to the Coast via Fraser Canyon high­
way. Allan Black, Harry Andispn and 
David Campbell, V̂ho are attending the 
University of British Columbia, were 
motored to Vancou.ver by Mr. Canip- 
)ell. .
Mr. J. B. Whitehead arrived on Sat­rr m xt m jr ic&j , f —I?: / • r • -i i i _and Special Prizes hiay be offered dur- urday from Victmia for a visit to town, 
rrig-the-contest (closing Nov. 23rd). Friends are glad to see that he hasing tne contest i.ciosiub ivuv. —  ,*= 7:., • /u  ̂ lThe Company will send you the parti- regained much of_ the vigour that char- 
culars in response to a postal card or actwiTOd h i m ^ ^  received very 
letter addressed to the Kay Mail Or- severe injuries in mn accident nearly 
der Housp, Limited, Ottawa, Ca:riada. two years ago, although the sight of • V, gyg IS still considerably im­
paired.
STANDARD BRANDS, LTD. ^  Mr. E. V, Ablett. lecturer for the
EXPANDS THROUGH CANADA Canadian Forestry Association, ac­
companied by Mrs. Ablett, arrived in
New BuUdings For Montreal And Hali- the city today in his lecture car. He 
f ^  And Larger Quarters In has shown mterestirig films on forestry
Edmonton And Saskatoon protection in Kelowna in recent years,
• . and is arranging for another showing
Corwin Wickersham.' President ot on Monday in the Junior High^Sch^^^ 
Standard Brands. Limited, has recently Auditorium.  ̂Children wll be admitted 
announced a programme of expansion at 7 p.m., adults at 8.30 p.m. A col-
(-nmnanv that incliides new of- Icction Will be taken to help defray ex- -- - , • ,
fice^ buildings in both Montreal and penses.' The filnis to be shqwm are all as the shade trees grow,^the surround 
-Halifax_and_new. larger premises in new and are both entertaining and :„rrc r,f tVu» Hncmtal will continue t< 
Edmonton and Saskatoon. He further educational.
m P o S r - ‘ Kelowna lost an esteemed resident Strathcona Avenue side and
ity ol all Standard "Brands oroduets of some thirty years standing by the the back portion . of dhe Hospita 
since the merger of Fleischmann’s departure on Wednesday of Miss L. grounds, but at present it is impossible 
Yeast, Chase & Sanborn, E. W. Gillett S. Mather for Victoria, where she in- provide the money.
& Co., Limited, and R6ya3 Baking tends to make her home in future. Miss p^iends of the Ho£
' 3GTO' Ŝ Lsthcr W3S one ,oi tnc .first music . # • ■ • i* 4.*
^ ^ t  neV bvuldingfih Montreal will teachers in the, city, if not the pioneer, that it is haying a very slim time fin-
serve as headquartw s in the Montreal and officiated as organist for several ancially. It is doing the finest work in 
District for all Divisions of the com- years in the first Anglican church, now history and was never more worthy 
pany. It will provide’increased storage the Salvation Army HalL Of a very support than at present. It is realiz-
faciUties for all products, and at the quiet and  ̂retiring disposition, she was that another drive for funds will same time permit of the concentration not well known to the newer genera- ed that-another drive tor lunas wiii
of all activities, other than manufact- tion but numbered many friends among have to be made before long, in the 
uring, under one roof. This new; struc-̂  the old-timers, by whom her gentle meantime, those who are able to help 
ture completes, for thê  present, the presence will be missed. , , with donations, both in cash and kind,
development plans started in Montreal. , , u  will find their cifts will be very muchjust over a- year ago,"'when the new, • Mr. Peter Hewetson, who held a • ■ « j  *. • *1,
million dollar Fleischmann’s' Yeast position at the Dominion Experimental appreciated-and acceptable during the
plant was erected at "Ville La Salle. Station, West Summerland, during the present difficult time. ^
Satmtlay n iW  his following dona
parents. Mr. and Mrs, H.-J. Hewetson, - t, -i * a —. -.i.Glenwood Avenue, and motored, to cash and kind during July and August
Chilliwack bn Sunday with Messrs. T. are gratefully acknowledg;edL by the 
R. Hall, School Insoector. . and D. Board: Empire Day Celebration Corn- 
Chapman. of the Kelowna School mittee. $2  ̂ Mrs. O. V. Maude-Rox- 
Board, who are attending the annual “ ^
three-day convention of the B.C. S c h o o l , ! eggs; Mrs. Young, rhu- 
Trustees at Chilliwack this week.^J^' ' ,",-ii>; ̂ r s .  H. V- Prai^  ̂ crate qf straw-
fcemes; Mr. A: S. Martin, crate of
Similarly in the Maritimes _̂ and West, 
the new, larger quarters being; taken 
over in Halifax. Edmonton and Saska­
toon are part of the company’s plan to 
provide improved facilities for the sales 
and handling of Standard Brands pro­
ducts in- all part" of the Dominion.
Mr, and Mrs. A, McPherson, of Cal­
gary^ and' Miss Campbell, of St. John, 
N.B., are guests of the Mayfair Hotel. 
They are enjoying a holiday in the city.
Mi.ss Margaret Burton, recciilly ai> 
pointed to tlie foveign staff of (be Na­
tional Council of the Y.W’.C.A., lias 
left Canada for I'-nglaiid, en route to 
India. She is to tan'y on physical edu­
cation work in the Calcutta Y.W.C.A.
I-;. "J aniu r, aged si.xty-oiic, wife of. tl 
K’ev. (hudon Taniter, of Vancouvci 
an.swercd the last cull on 'J luit bda.v 
Scptcinher 17th.
Mr. .ind .Mrs. 'I'aiiner will he remein 
beied as sharers in the work of tl 
pastorate of the former Metluidisl 
Chmeh at Rutland.
■J'he health of Mrs. 'Fanner broken 
down while they were at (he Beacons- 
field Melhoilist triinreh in 1922, hut for 
five years she had been eoinlialing can­
cer, which finally led to tlur inevitable 
result. She leaves, besides her hus­
band. one son, Dallas (.). Tanner, of 
Los Angeles, and four brothers, ICdgar 
II. Sands and Charles F. Sands, of 
New Westminster, Hollon !•'. Samis o 
Vancouver, and Harold I’. Sands, o 
Los Angclc.s.
'File funeral was conducted. by (he 
Viinconvcr Presbytery of tin; United 
Church from Bcaconsficld (.hurch on 
Monday last.




1 1 1  selcctinj; your hosiery ro- 
mcmilicr lliai the prestige of our 
hosiery spetiou h:is Iteeu huilt by  
niJiiutaiiiiiiK u hij.'h standard of 
quality and the new est favoured  
w eaves and shades. H ere are 
som e of the shades to wear w ith  
the new  season's costuu ics: aero, 




,  ANIMALS, OCT. 4th
International Anniversary Is Dedicated 
To St- Francis Of Assisi
Dedicated to St. Francis of Asrisi, 
w iosc name s pre-em nently associated
Sunday, Oct. 4th, was instituted in 
1928 as a nicani; of rallying together 
human friends of the lower creation 
and to strengthen their determination 
to protect from cruelty and abuse crea­
tures that arc powerless to defend 
themselves. Celebration of the Day is 
spreading to inaiiy countries in which 
the Animal Week, observed in Great 
Britain, America and elsewhere, is not 
kept.
The honorary secretary of the move­
ment in British Columbia is Miss Dora 
Kitto, 315 Sayward Building, Victoria, 
from whom any desired information in 
regard to it can be obtained.
KELOWNA GENERAL
HOSPITAL REPORT
Twenty-Five Births A id No Deaths 
During July And August
July and August were average 
months at the Hospital, neither very 
busy of very slack, and most of the 
staff were able to take much needed 
vacations during that period. '
In July, 101 patients were "treated, 
845.days treatment being given. There 
were nine births and no, deaths. ‘ 
During August, 1,070 days treatment 
were given to 127 patients. In that 
month there were sixteen births, a re­
cord for one month, and again there 
were no deaths'. -
A feature of this year has been the 
very few deaths in the Hospital and the 
remarkable number of recoveries by 
very sick people.
During July, Dr. Harvey Agnew, 
secretary for Hospital Service of the 
Canadian Medical Association, visited 
the hospital and he was very enthus­
iastic over its work. His advice on con­
struction problems was. welcomed by 
members of the Board.
In August, Dr. A. K. Haywood, Sup­
erintendent of the Vancouver General 
Hospital, went over the local institu­
tion. He was invited to criticize both 
its equipment and professional service, 
but he stated that he thought, so far as 
he could see, the Hospital -was well 
equipped and well run. His only sug­
gestions were for the comfort and bet­
ter provision, for the nurses. This the- 
Board has had at heart and a start has 
been made on a tennis court, but uiy 
fortunately funds available have not 
permitted this to be completed. Nor 
will funds at present permit of more ac­
commodation at the Nurses’ Home, al­
though it is much required.
Many compliments have been receiv­
ed upon the improved appearance of the 
grounds. It is hoped that year by yeaf,
Sulleriiig serious internal injuries 
more than a fortnight ago; when the 
horse he was riding in jnrnpiiig prac­
tice' fell and pinned him beneath, Mr. 
.'\rtlnir Innocent, well-known resident 
of Okanagan Mission, was admitted to 
the Kelowna General ITospital, where 
he iiasscd away on Monday night. His 
conditibn was at 4:irst reported as fav­
ourable, but shortly prior to his death 
pneumonia developed to hasten the end.
'Fho, late Mr. Innocent was born in 
China 43 years ago. He came to the 
Kelowna district in 1908 and remained 
here for three years before going to 
Fort Stcclc, in the Kootenay, where he 
purebased a \anch. At the outbreak 
of the Great War in August, 1914, he 
returned to Kelowna and enlisted with 
the B. C. Horse. In September, 1915, 
he went to France with a machine gun 
corps, and in November, 1916, he was 
given a commission in the 2/1 "War­
wickshire Yeomanry. A year later he 
was transferred to the 27th Light Cav­
alry in the Indian Army and was en­
gaged in active service on the north­
west frontier. In 1920 he returned to 
British Columbia, devoting part of his 
time to care ^  his property at Fort 
Steele and making periodical visits to 
Okanagan Mission.;
The late Mr. Innocent is survived 
by his parents, in England, who are en 
route to Kelowna and are expected to 
arrive tomorrow (Friday). They re­
sided at the Mission several years ago, 
and the sympathy of the community is' 
extended to them, also to other relat­
ives in-^he Old Country.
Funeral arrangements have been de­
layed pending the arrival of Mr. and 
Mrs. Innocent.
E x c e p t i o n a l  V a l u e  i n  W i n t e r
C o a t s
W c arc able to olTer a group of new est sty le  w inter  
coats at the tim e w hen w om en arc considering th e  need of
a new  coat. T hese are fur trimmed. $23.75.
j^rice
F O O T W E A R
A  full stock  of new  fall Footw ear that includes every  
sm art style.
[ip
PHONE 361 KELOWNA, B. C.
ANNUAL RALLY OF
FIRST UNITED CHURCH
Special Programme Next Sunday 
Morning In Church Hall
The Annual Rally of First United 
Church School Will be held on Sunday 
morning, at 9.45, in the Church School 
Hall. There will be a special Rally Day 
programme and a special Rally Day of­
fering which will be devoted to the. Mis­
sionary and Maintenance Fund and 
will be allocated to the Religious Educ­
ation Department by the committee in 
charge- of that fund.
All former members o f, the Church 
School are requested to be on hand on 
Sunday morning, so that all depart­
ments and classes may be fully organ­
ized. New members are also requested 
to commence on Sunday. All children 
not connected with some other school 
are welcome. "The gymnasium activit­
ies can be taken only as a part of the 
regular thurch School curriculum.
The morning message at the hour of 
worship will be of an unusual character 
on Sunday. Mr. McMinn is in receipt 
of an unusual manifesto by the business 
and professional men of a Canadian 
city, also of "A Challenge- Extraordin­
ary,” issued by the Moderator of the 
United Church of Canada, which is 
being put in the hands of every min­
ister.
The evening sermon will continue 
the series on the Parables of the King­
dom under the caption, “Know Your 
Bible.” Sunday evening’s message •will 
be on the Parables, of the Tares. It re­
flects as a mirror what is happening 
today and presages what is yet to hap­
pen.
FOR GREAT BR ITA IN  OR IR ELAN D
"We will deliver for you to any address in Great Britain or Ireland, 
a box of specially selected and packed OK Apples. These will be 
shipped while in their prime and cold stored in England . until ' 
shortly before Christmas when delivery will be made.
DELIOOUS $ 5 .0 0
McINTOSM EEO $ 4 .5 0  
JONATHAN $ 4 .5 0
Extr^ Fancy Special Pack
Orders must reach our office not: later than Nov. 15th, accompanied ' 
by remittance at par in "Vernon. Names and addresses should be 
typed or plainly printed,' /  4
ISSOCIAIED GROWERS OF B.C. LTD.
VERNON, B.C.
The wind storm that swept the Ok­
anagan "Valley on Sunday, about nOon, 
caused a heavy drop of McIntosK;in 
some localities, while other districts 
escaped with comparatively little damr 
age. .The largest loss occurred in areas 
near Okanagan Lake, along which the 
force of the wind was strongest. Esti­
mates vary so much that no 'definite 
figure of loss can be stated, but in some 
districts it is said to be from ten. to 
twenty-five per cent.
1
As announced in last week’s issue, 
the Kelowna-Carmi road will be op­
ened for traffic on Thursday next, Oc­
tober 1st. No definite arrangements 
have been made for any formal func­
tion, according to Mr. J. N. Cushing, 
General Foreman, Public Works De­
partment, but there may be a brief 
ceremony at 3 p.m,, at the junction of 
the two ends of construction, a poiht 
about a mile south of the el^ of the 
big canyon, abopt sixteen mBes—froin 
McCulloch, or thirty-eight miles from 
Kelowna, As some of the new road 
between the Junction point and Carmi 
is still rather " rough, it is not deemed 
advisable to have a picnic at Carmi, ̂ as 
originally proposed, but any who desire 
to do so can drive through to that 
point, although they are warned by Mr. 
Cushing that—they should make an 
early start and not expect to make the 




/  (Continued troin Pace 1)
A trial shipment of canned tomatoes 
grown in British Columbia went for­
ward recently on the Empress Asia 
for Hong Kong and Shanghai; On the 
same boat there was a shipment o. 
canned loganberries fo  ̂ Hong Kong,
Hewetson will visit friends' in ■ Ch\uri-̂  
wack' for a few days before resuming 
his studies at the University of British 
Columbia.
strawberries; Mrs. E. Teqreok, 4 doz, 
eggs and lettme; Mr. Graham, box of
* . •
cherries; Mr. L. B. Lefroy, 5 doz. eggs; 
Mr. E. b ! Powell, box of cherries; Mrs. 
M. E. Cameron, vegetables; Mrs. M. J. 
Hobson, 5 boxes - apples; 'Capt. H. 
Agar, 3 doz. eggs, and flowrej’s and 
magazines from many friends.
In addition to the above, .the_Board 
wish to acknowledge with many thanks 
receipt of $387.13 from the Kelowna 
Aquatic Association, being 25 per cent 
of the net proceeds of the Queen Con­
test at the Regatta.
Final: Mrs. McClymont beat Mrs.
Campbell.
Second flight: " Mrs. Pettigrew,'Kel­
owna; Mrs. Sorenson, Princeton; Mrs. 
Hickey, Summerland; Mrs. Bro'wn, 
Princeton; Mrs. Livingstone, Enderby; 
Mrs. Howis, Summerland; Mrs. Fair- 
bairn, M^. Rattenbury, R®!own3. 
Final: Mrs. Hickey beat Mrs. Sor­
enson. ' ■ ' ■ ■ ■
Third flight: Mrs. Adams, Mrs.
Hayman, Mrs. Royle, Mrs. S. Wade,
Kelowna. u__ _ _ _ /__ '
Final:. Mrs. Adams, beat Mrs. Hay-
man.
A iw g  driving -competirion, held on 
Saturday, "was .won/by: Miss .Winter; 
Tea'was served a t  the Club House qn
'F : '
GOOD MORNING!
The best breakfast in the world 







.Saturday afternoon. At the conclus­
ion of play, Capt. Maclaren presented 
the prizes to the winners of the various 
events, including a miniature : of the 
Yale Cup to the new Interior champion. 
The prizes were purchased by the lad­
ies committee of the.Kelowna club.
. A feature of the interesting two-day 
event was' the banquet held in . the 
Royal Anne Hbtel on Friday evening, 
when a large number of lady golfers 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves. Mrs* 
Maclaren occupied ‘ the chair, and the 
informal proceedings were conducted in 
faabpy vein. . Mrs. Bryce gave an inter­
esting 'account; of her recent' trip to 
Banff Following the banquet,- the 
social evening • ^ 3* continued with 
bridge.
; The champiopship tournament will 




G o lfe rs ’ S p e c ia l
A 50c Tube of
P A E .  S h a v i n g  C R E A M
Ci’lir Crc.uii cspcciiilly ;i<lai»tr<l for safely ra/.or sliaviuK)
- - A N IJ
50c R A P GOLF BALL 
B oth Ib r 7 3 c
YOU WILL GET THEM AT
P. B. WILLITS & C O , LTD.
PHONE 19
•^iNs/uP^
T h e  o l d e s t ,  a w n d o th e s ti  
f i n e s t  R y e  W h i s k y . 
d m  t h e  sh e lv e s*
^C. 1 2  Y E A R  O L
DOUBLE DISTILLED RYE
Eveiy di^p 12 yeairs 
, o ld < ^ a g e 9  G o v e r n m e n t  
guaranteed. '
$ 3 . S 0
Rep. Quart;
Bo* orio *t Vtodora, or direct from the Liquor Control Boord MaSl Order . Department,'Vietorla, B. C.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.
I670i






~  ~ «NCORPOitAT̂<g ay? MAvieyg ~ -----------  '
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
> Control Board >\or ; the Government of Rritssh Columbia.
T H E  KELOW NA C O U R IEE AND OKANAGAN OECHAmOIST THURSDAY, SEPTEM B ER  24, m iswssrwffissrts*̂
RQR HIGH CLASS'JOR PRIHTOIG G0"%0 THE CGUHIBR
m f
O r  rAVVA D ll’LOMAT FIGURES IN PATERNITY CASE 
A CliioaKo jmlKC ruled that 3-ycar-old Anne G rof is the 
Capt. Christian C. Grosrt, at present attached to the United States legation m 
Ottawa, tliereby acceding hei-'a sliare in a $1,000,000 trust fund set aside for 
the children. ‘Gain. Gross (right) is seen Vith liis attorney. R. E. .Cantwell, in 
the latter’s Cliicago office. Mahy Ann is the daughter of Gross s divorced wife 
the heiress dauglitcr of E. B. Harri.son. former Governor of the 1 hilippincs.
W E ST B A N i
The, storm wliich hit Westliank on 
Sunday knocked a lot of apples off, hut 
did not do much damage. Lovely, sun­
ny weather followed in its wake.
The Val Halle Co. gave a variety 
show in the Hall, on Monday night. 
Afterwards Val Halle played for a 
short dance, which every one enjoyed.
Mr. C. Butt is laid up with a bad at­
tack of influenza.
Mr. J. R. Morrison received the bad 
news on Monday tha.t his son-in-law, 
Mr. R. Moody, of Rosedale, Mich., had 
been killed in a railway accident.- The 
son, Robert Moody, had just left West- 
bank for Vancouver, having spent a 
vacation with his grandfather, and was 
on his way home via the Coast.
Mr. Jack Prior returned to Vancou­




First Of Their Kind In Agricultural 
Histoiy Of Canada
Nothing will be left undone to ensure 
that the growing tests to be applied to 
entries in the competitive classes of the 
World’s (Jrain Exhibition and Confer­
ence to be held at Regina, Canada, next 
year, wilU be cortducted-under the dir­
ection of highly trained men and that 
every exhibit so tested is given the best 
of c^fe^and attention in order to deter­
mine its gfenuineness and purity.
This is the attitude of those charged 
with the responsibility of carrying out 
these tests according to L. H. New­
man, Dominion Cerealist, and chairman 
the Awards Committee of the
4* •
* TWENTY YEARS AGO 
«•
2* (From the files of “The Kelowna J  
I* Courier")
s*
•F 'I" 4* •I'■!'*S* *6> 4 ' *l> * 9 ' 4
Thursday, September 21, 1911
of
World’s Grain Exhibition and Confer­
ence. '
Mr. Newman was in Regina recently 
attending conferences of the Execu­
tive and Finance Committee of the 
1932 Exhibition and Conference, and, 
in the course of an interview, outlined 
the plans which are being made to con­
duct these growing tests of exhibition 
grain, the first of their kind in agri­
cultural history so far as Canada is 
concerned.
Under the regulations, grou’ing’tests 
of samples of grain entered in the com­
petitive classes will be held for the 
purpose_of determining purity of typê . 
Mr. Newman stated that arrangements 
lave been made with Dr. E. S. Archi- 
lald, head of the Experimental ' Farm 
system of Canada^-for the tests—to-be- 
leld at the experimental farms of Ot­
tawa, Ontario, Morden, Manitoba, and 
ndian Head, Saskatchewan.
The whole of the resources of the 
ixperimental Farm system sof the 
Dominion Department of Agriculture 
lave been placed at the disposal of the 
Awards Committee of the World’s 
Grain Exhibition and Conference or­
ganization. Mr. Newman stated. “Plots 
land; consisting-of. the earliest and 
lest, soils, on these three experimental 
arms, have been secured and will be 
put into proper shape'for the conduct 
the growing tests,” he edntinued. 
Care has been taken to see that these 
plots lyill not produce volunteer plants 
so that the growing tests bn these lands 
will be the very best that can .be made.” 
Speaking of the officials who will be 
charged" with” the work of determining 
genuineness and purity of the ex- 
libits by means of growing tests, Mr. 
yfewman stated that officials of the'
! !)epar^ent of Agriculture at Ottawa 
' now training a corps of men to
“No business was transacted at the 
monthly meeting of the Board ,o:: 
Trade, called for Tuesday evening, ow 
ing to lack of a quorum. A few of the 
members turned up and waited-three 
quarters of an hour—much longer tha.n 
they should—in the hope that there 
might be a fairly representative at­
tendance. The .City Council and the 
Board of Trade are certainly, setring 
beautiful examples^ to the rest of th'e 
community in jjunctuality and self- 
sacrificing- public spirit.”
“For the second week in succession 
the regular meeting of the City Council, 
summoned for Monday, had. to be post-' 
pqned for lack of a quorum. The pre­
sent'Council is making a record for 
absenteeism, the onus of which is. being 
bbrne by Jhe innocent as well as the 
guilty.” '
■l! ♦ * , ' ■
“Mr, J . . Gibb, of the Farmers’ Ex­
change, .who was one of the judges at 
the 'National Apple Show at Spokiane 
las.t year, has received a very compli­
mentary letter from Mt. Ren H. Rice, 
secretary of the Show, inviting him to 
act in the same capacity this year. Mr. 
Gibb has accepted.”
The blacksmith shop of Mr. J- N 
Cameron, a "wooden building located on 
the same site as the present concrete 
structure on Lawrence, Avenue, was de 
stroyed by an outbreak of fire' during 
the early hours of Wednesday nmrn- 
ing. Sept. 26th. All the machinery and 
tools in the building were destroyed, 
together with a stock of hardwood for 
'carriage repairs. The loss totalled be­
tween $6,000 and $7,000, -with only 
$3,000 insurance. The report of the 
fire concludes: “The cause-of the fire
remains the usual mystery, such as has 
shrouded the last eight or ten such oc­
currences in this town. It is not right 
that siich affairs should be suffered to 
pass by without a searching official in­
vestigation. If there is a -fire-bug’ in 
Kelowna, as many believe, nothing is 
done to stop his successful operations.”
This issue of the Courier was held to 
permit publication of such returns as 
were available of the momentous Dom­
inion election, in which Sir Wilfrid 
Laufier met crushing defeat upon the 
reciprocity issue. Hon. Martin Burrell 
j»’:as_the_Cojiservative_candidate_in_Yale^ 
Cariboo and Dr. K; C. MacDonald, of. 
Vernon, die Liberal. Mr. Burrell won 
by- a majority of about-six hundred. 
The following detailed figures' were 




assist ill ̂ this work.
Kelowna — ...............   ^ 3  86
Benvoulin  ........................ .. 39 8
Ellison .......... 13 4
Gellatly ......    12 6
.Okanagan Centres, ....----------- 10 4
Okanagan Landing ..... i 28 8
Pcachland .........    91. 20
Summerland —......- ....... _...:160, , '76
Penticton ' ......... - .......... -....138 ' S3
Vernon . . . . . . . . . . . --------...231 (maj.J
Lumby . . . . . . ............. .— ^6
Armstrong ™..4..._....._____ 171 88
ELLISON
.\ uL’niber of ortliardists already have 
tbeir Maes jiieled and olliers have the 
imkiiiK well under way. Wind and a 
lew hail stonrs on .Sunday eau;.ed iiiikIi 
aii.Kirty at eoimnem enient but liltlc 
d.'uii.'ifjc was done and that eiilirely by 
the wind.
.Many residents are pleased to hear 
the We.st Kootenay Power and I.IkIiI 
Compan.v are j>utting a line into Fdli- 
stni. It will extend as far as the Eldor- 
a<Io .store, with a iiuinirer of laterals 
aloiif? its route.
Mr. Ednar llernbliiig, of Vaiieouvcr, 
spent a couple of days visiting I'ddrcd
EvaiKS at Elli son last week.
♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. I'red Hinter lias left the rli.strict 
and lias returned to Alberta. Wc will 
iiii.ss bred and liis nui.sic tlii.s coming
winter at our socials.
m m *
Mr. Eraser Black had the misfortune 
t6 be kicked on tlic leg by a horse 
while he was hauling fruit la.st Tuesday. 




Sticky, wet honey combs from which 
the honey has been extracted arc 
known as “wet combs.” Andi-sincc 
such combs are not only messy to han­
dle but also favour the growth of the 
yeasts which arc responsible for the 
spoilage of honey, it is advisable to 
store them away for the winter clean 
and dry. To do this the beekeeper giv­
es them' back to the bees, which clean 
them in a much more thorough \ttay 
than he could possible do.
Apart from the stickiness and the 
trouble from yeasts, wet combs, un­
less stored in an absolutely bee-tight 
Jioney-house, are often responsible fbr 
much trouble-' frofn robbing, to say 
nothing of the trouble which some 
times arises when they are given back 
to the bees next season.
There are several methods of having 
the bees'clean up the wet cornbs. One 
is that of placing the supers or boxes 
of conibs taken off a hive back bn the 
same , hive fbr its bees to cleah. In 
doing this  ̂ there ■ should be a blank 
space made by placing an empty super 
body between the hive and the tiered 
supers that the honey may be removed 
entirely from them; otherwise tlje bees 
may deposit it in their centre combs.
' A second method employed is what 
is known as the Deadman method. This 
requires the * use of a specially con­
structed floor board so made that it 
will support a hive of bees ^nd t one, 
two or three piles of wet supers, the 
entrance to which is secured only 
through the hive.
Then there is the • method of setting 
out supers in the open, piled crisscross. 
This is the method which is iispd at thbj 
apiary of the Central Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa, and though it is con­
sidered the best to get dry clean combs, 
it can be used only by those who have 
no American Foul Brood. In using 
this method set out one super of wet 
combs a day for each colony working 
on them. ^
A. H. W. BIRCH,
Apiarist.
PERU m a k e s  RAPID
PROGRESS IN  HIGHWAYS
Peru, a country virtually without 
highways until 1921, today has more 
than 11,000 miles of roads' constructed 
with a building programme calling Mi 
12,500 miles more -within a few years 
There was in traffic over these roads 
at the end of 1928 a total of 7,250 auto 
mobiles, 93 per cent of which were of 
North American manufacture. Official 
figures for all Peru tb July 1, 1929, and 
for the Lima-Cailao district to Decern 
ber 1, show approximately 10,000 auto- 
m'obiles and 6,000 trucks.’
British Columbia’s contribution to 
the gold supplies of the world has been 
$219,456,960.
“I have-always ^ id  . my income tax 
with pleasure,” sayfc Premier Bennett. 
Well, that’s an exc^ive pleasure ̂ fbr
R.'.B.--,-■ ............
BOT’H BARITONE AND BASS
Hugh SI Austin, of Moncton, N.B., 
who won the gold medal in .the bass 
solo Contest at ̂ the Canadian Natioi^t 
Exhibition, Toronto, and vras' also Win­
ner of the- baritone solo contest there 
last year, -.
For Sale
FOR SALE on a monthly payment plan.—Mo<3ern house, 
containing two bedrooms, kitchen, dining room, bath­
room, full (Oiicrctc foundation, chicken house and 
garage. F'ull details on application.
FIRE -  ACCIDENT -  AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, INVESTMENT BANKING 
Phone 98 v Kelowna, B. C. Phono 332
-<w
FR ID A Y  AND SATURDAY  
SEPTEM BER 25th and 26th
IN
“ N ever The T w aiii 
Shall M eet’’
Coineay: “THE PATIENT 
Matinee, 3 -p.m., 10c and 30c
M ONDAY AND T U E SD A Y  
SEPTEM BER 28th and 29th
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 30c Evening, 7 ̂ and 9, iSc and 50c
T h e a t r i
W E D N E SD A Y  & T H U R SD A Y  
SEPTEM BER 30th, OCTOBER 1
CONSTANCE BENNETT
IN —
" B o r n  t o  L o v e
From the photoplay by Ernest Pascal, with Joel McCrea, Paul
Cavanagh,/etc.
Comedy: “COW CATOTER’S DAUGHTER”
SCREEN SO^IG: “My W'ife’s Gone to the Country.” 
UNIVERSAL NEWS
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 30c ; Evening, 7 and 9, 15c and SOc
CONClilTA MONTENEGRO
AND LESLIE HOWARD
A Cosmopolitan Production froin the story by Peter B. Kyne.
A Chicken Comedy: “T^HE FOWL AFFAIR”
PARAMOUNT NEWS1 ' • . I '
E'v'enihg, 7 and 9, 15c and SOc
CHARLES RUGGLES
'■■■■ — IN'— ■ V. ■ ’ /'■
e  G i r l  H a M t  ”
The jolly fun maker of “CHadeyls^Aunt.He-s&ys I Love You 
with such fervour that Eve girls believe him. When it comes to 
making good—there’s only one Charlie. See him keep every one 
' happy—and how!—in this mad matrimonial mix-̂ up. - ,
Comedy: “THE LURE OF HOLLYWOOD.” 
SPORTLIGHT — “THE DIXIE CHASE.” FOX NEWS,
t ;
H a p j p y  M o n t h s  F o r  Y o n  
W h e n  E a r n i n g  Y e a r s  E n d  !
Eazning years must eventa^y cease, 
the period of retirement must inevitably 
azzive for each of ns, for we cannot stay 
Tnn  ̂ in its flight. WfieD you come ̂ tp̂  
the end of your earning years what m- 
come will you have to continue the inde­
pendence' you value, and provide for the 
comfort and standard of living you now: 
enjoy?
If you will do your part, the Confeder­
ation Life Association will' GUARAN­
TEE that'you, will have an income of 
$100 a month when you retire. Under 
this plan-you can provide for the future 
without mi^hg the deposits, and yoU
win h%ve the satisfaction of watching 
your sa'vings grow. THEN . . .  with 
the a^urance of the monthly income you 
must have for complete independence; , 
with leisure to rest or play, as the fancy, 
takes you; and with health, wbich free­
dom from financial Urorty promotes . . . 
your later years may well be your hap­
piest. Decide NOW that you will investi­
gate this plan. Send for the folder, “Your- 
Key to Happiness,” and full information. 
Whhout. obligation, it is yoors for the
m




Without obfigation, send me "Yoor. Eey to Ebppfness” and full fafooueflan- 
(rf yom plan, “$100 a month.” ‘
Natne fM r^ Mrs. or Miss).......... i n - i.i.... . ..............■■■■■in i . .................. .
. '■ '- v’ 9 ' ' ■ "■ ' '■ '7- ' •’Address.............. ....................... ......—.........-... . > ............ .
HOT AIR TO CLEAR v
AWAY LONDON FOG
Hot air sprayed out in front of an 
automobile'.by an attachment on the 
exhaust of the car has> been found efr, 
fective in clearing away London's time- 
honoured Tog.. \
The rising current ' of; heated, air 
created by the device, ,a recent-inven­
tion, literally lifts the fog for. about ten 
feet before the front-wheels and does ft- 
quickly enough to. permit a forward 
speed of about IS, rniles an hour in the 
densest fog, it is said.
,Mrs. O’Brien: *“My husband's car 
is the latest out, you know.”
Mrs. Cutter: “Yes'.- so all the nciish-- 
bours say-^nd; e v ^ ’ night too,' 'myr 
.dear.” . ' . .
' '1
THURSDAY, SEPTEM B ER  24, 1931
sagaiimwiBiBW RPH
T H E  KELO W N A CO URIER AND OKANAGAN
sfflsaraspsas
ORCHARDIST PA G E @EV£lf
i a p ggCTaiisi'ig HUMHUMlUHlI*)*"
TO THE BRIDGE
PARTY HOSTESS-----
You will find our 
sortment of
BRIDGE
S U G G E S T I O N S
tno4t helpfuL
TALLIES iu the lalcejt cut-out 
denigns.
FINE PLAYING CARDS
Attractive Sct>re Pads. I’aiicy 
Paper Serviettes, etc. 
GIFTS suitable for prizes. 





PENDOZI ST. Phone 180 
Keith Smith, Btgr.
i x o s v e i i Q c
-titejriendly
;|jOBnY,roomi_ lofinao and lieid** arc apô mialjr olean ' land comfortable . . appeUalng ‘dlnlna vooMi aenrloo ot -moat'xoasonoblejlprlcca. Barber ahop,' ge ana other opnvonlonoes' Ore iStuated In tlie aaino build­-ins . . .  and thoatrea oUdabopa •auto only two bloeba Away.
Stop a t  tho Groavonor and 
linoto it* friondly comfort!
‘CoMoitable Rooms
V A  N C O  U V E 1C, B . C




Erupt.-.'js of bril.iid rnipress'Of Japa.i
4 2 . 0 0 0  Tons  2 6 . 0 0 0  Tons  '
Oct. 14
FROM VANCOUVER , 
TO HAWAIl—JAPAN—CHU^A 
—PHILIPPINES
Sept. 26, Nov. 21, Empress of Russia
♦ Oct. 10 .......... Empress of Japan
Oct. 24 .Empress of Asia
* Nov. Empress of Canada
* Including call at Honolulu.
I,iO W  F a r e ' s  
E a s t  • .  .“ i V a i r  f
Effective un til October 15 
aoit^ return  lim it, October 31
D^y firom Kelowna, malting 
qtiiclc connections at Kam' 
loops with transcontinental 
trains to all points in Eastern 
' Canada and United Stateŝ
Going West? > Thro* 
Sleeper^, Kelowna to 
Vancouver
Steamship tickets to and from 
all parts .of the world;.
For information call or write 
E.H.HARKNESS.
TrajSic Representative 
 ̂ ' Vernon, B,C. . ’
OF any.Canadian National Agent.
C i i i i i l i i i
HERE'S SOMETHING NEW
IN EGG STORAGE TESTS OKANAGAN MISSION
■J lu re i i piubaldy no probiciii of ag 
riculuirc to whifli more attention is be 
tig given at the pretifiU time than tliat every year wc ace the same
names over and over again, vvliich
Several rc'.idcnls at the Mivsiuu were 
Micccs.'iful in gaining prizes at llie Fall]
of keeping egg.s fresh. Cold storage 
tias hfcn tried with results very pleas­
ing, hut, good as tile t(.)hl stored pro 
duct i.s when it conics on to the mar­
ket. there- .seems to he room for im 
proveiiienf. The enrrent Cold Storage
in.ikc.s otic wisli wc liad a more re- 
jpresentative set of entries.' Messrs.! 
Ilaverhedd and Surtcc.s arc both well 
jto tbe fore, especially Mr. llavci field, 
who won tlic Col. Victor Spencer
News Letter, i.ssned by tlie Department j Cup and wlu> figures iu al-
uf Agriculture at Ottawa, lias an inter­
esting aeeonnt of a new te.st wliieh 
hold.s miieh of pronii.se in keeping an 
egg "good as new." An egg is dipped 
in oil in an air tiglit chamber and some 
of (lie air is puniiied out to create a 
partial vaeutnii. 'J'liis rlravvd sonic of 
the air out of the egg as well. Carbon 
dioxide gas is then introduced, restor­
ing the pressure in tlic chamber to nor­
mal, ami tiii.s draws .some of the oil into I as the entry for
the pores of tlic egg shell, ft*rining a | exceptionally large
most every department except needle­
work I M;r. W. M. 'riiomsoii comes I 
first in the Canadian Bag Company 
competition. Mrs. H. C. Dunlop won 
several jirizcs for needlework and also 
Mrs. Kohclla, while Mrs. I’aintcr came 
second in the houqiiet of mixed flovv- 
ors. In Subdivision B of Division 1. 
(Morses), several Mission residents 
were successful, which is tlic more to
light 
The
complete seal. After iten months '** I prize wiinicr.s were Betty Ful- |
storage quality remained practically tin-1 j,. ^  Loyd, C. Carruthers and [
L. Collett.impaired, 46 per cent of the treated 
eggs grading special ai)id extra.
BOB-IN
H A IR D R E SSSIN G
PA R L O U R
Richter Street > •
FR ID A Y  AlJID T U E SD A Y  
SPE C IA L
Marcel and H aircut, 70c ■
Doris E verett. Phone 609-Ll
STOCKWELUS
L IM IT E D  
Phone 324
Cor. Bernard Ave, and EUitf S t
S p e c i a l
Fancy C ake.P lates; 5 9 c
each
Fancy Sugars 'and 
Cream s; pair ......
5 c *  l O c j  1 5 e
SPECIALS
Call in and see our displays
■ * * a
Sincere sympathy is felt throughout 
the Mission for the parent,s of Mr. 
Arthur Innocent, who passed away o’n 
Monday night, at the Kelowna Gener­
al Hospital, as the result of a fall from 
his horse about a fortnight ago. The 
fuinily have been well known in the 
Mission for many years and were visit­
ing here a year or two ago. Mr. and 
Mrs. Innocent were unfortunately just 
too late t6 see their son. Mr. Arthur 
Innocent was a very old timer here 
and many friends will regret his loss.
♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. D. C. Murdoch returned to Van­
couver on Monday mqrning to resume 
his studies af.U.B.C. He will work' 
for his M.A.', degree. ■
♦ ♦ ♦
Good luck to the young people who 
are taking part in the Armstrong Fair 
races this week and also to those who 
are*sending exhibits.
* * a .
Miss Betty Fuller had the misfor­
tune to break her collar bohe a few 
days ago through a fall from her horse.
SUCCESSFUL YOUNG ENGLISH GIRL AUTHOR 
Miss Elizabeth M. Wcale, pretty young English author; whose new book, 
“Cups of Fate," lias brought very favourable comment. Only eighteen years 
old, Miss Wcale ha.s already written other novels, including “Swoi*d and 
Scythe,” , wliich enjoyed wide popularity.
CHARLES RUGGLES
NOW IN LEADING ROLE
Funmaker' Earns Promotion To Star 
Rank In “The Girl Habit”
The exceptionally fine, work which 
Charles Rugglcs has done'in a nhrpber 
of Paramount pictures has earned him 
, I the enviable rank of star with that
She was. riding past Dr. Ootmar’s when His first starring produc-
a dog .attacked her horse and the frigh- Ljo„ jg “The Girl Habit,” which will be
tehed animal bolted knd threw its rid shown at the Empress Theatre f on
len, Miss Fuller was severely bruised Tuesday.
and shaken, but is progressing satis­
factorily.
« » *
“BUILD Bi C. PAYROLLS"
Ruggles made his talkie debut in
“Gentlemen of the Press” as the mem-
rv C j j  nr ajir e r-u-u lOrable reporter who never seemed, to On Sunday, Mr. Ware, of the Child- , , . . .  , i • i.. .... ;___4:_.l |bnow which paper he was working for.
Other pictures in which he turned in





.‘JDct. 9 D uch^s of B ^ o r d
<̂Dct. 15 Duchesa of York
■ Oct. 23 ' Duchess of ‘ Ricbmond
■Nov. 6 .->:;a..a...̂ a......;.:____  Montclaro
Liverpool
* Oct. 2i * Nov. 27, Duchess of Afhbll 
'♦  Nov. 13 .'—w.....;..'.. Duchess of York 
■ * Vi^ Glasgow-Belfast.
To H ^vr^Lohdoh—Ahtrcerp 
Oct. 8, Noy. 12 Montroso
F R O M I^ E B E C
as at present arranged, to ' give a ser­
ies of lantern lessons for the school 
children. The course ..consists of v five 
lessons in all; and all children are cor­
dially invited.
Burning Stubble
Mrs. James Sedgewick sends an 
intereisting ■ letter from which we 
take 'the following: “Pacific Milk 
is very nice i on. fruit, cereals, in 
tea and coffee but try it in cook­
ing. If you have hot you may be ; 
surprised at the good riesulfs.”
To Cherbourgr^Quthampton ,'
i— Empress of Britain
Fraser VallBy Milk l iD d u c e r s ’ 
A ssociation
When stubble has been burned off and 
the land again seeded, after a minimum 
amount of. cultivation, the yields of 
grain have proven this method to be 
superior to any other stubble treatment, 
according to results obtained by the 
Dominion Experimental farms over a 
number of years. Objections to the 
burning of stubble are loss of nitroĝ en̂  
■loss.of moisture, and some loss of soil 
I fertility; while supporting the practice 
are weed control, clean crop, and con­
venience.
'The Lady Lies” and “Charley’s .Aunt,” 
in .which he played the leading role.
In “The Girl Habit” Ruggles is pre­
sented as the wealthy young bachelor 
who is engaged to a pTetty society girl. 
The hilarity of the show lies in the 
l.number oL excruciatingly funny situa­
tions which cohie about when Charlie is 
jcaught in many escapades with other 
women—women who do not seem to be
HELP TO CONSUME
CANADIAN GRAPES
A Market'Is Needed For 22,000 Tons— 
Here Are Some Timely Recipes
able to let him alone.
SCHOOL DAYS ARE
EXTRA MILK DAYS
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK 
/  Head. Office:
V A N C O U V E R , B .C .
“100% B.C. Owned and Controlled” AGENTS WANTED
CHATEAU
To sell a high-class line of fast sell­
ing persdnal Christmas,. Cards; -at 
|,$1.0p a dozen. 'Write for samples
and rates; 'of.' commission_to_Box_
163,:'Torbri^
(By W. F; Stephen) 
iMothers; just note the above head­
ing. Think over it, arid you’ll say ’tis 
SO. September brings school days to 
children all over the country, and 
school days mean hungry "children. We 
older ones :remember that empty feel­
ing that Carrie as we trudged home from 
school in the afterpoon, and how good 
it was to,get “a snack” when we reach­
ed home. The best “snack” in the world 
is a glass of milk.
ither^—realize that the chil- 
dren are hungry and tired at four
Apply .to agents everywheris or 
J. J. FORSTER.
Steamship General .-Passenger Agent, 
C.P.R. Station; Vancouver.
. Telephone, Trinity 1151. '.
PATRICIA
o'clock on school days'. We want the 
mothers'to realize that milk is the most 
nourishing arid easily prepared food 
they can^give-their children. This is a 
time when extra.>milk is needed. You
VINTAGE
T B E C O U iaB R
gWANT A O m  M ?
Having received instructions, I will jg f ĵgg economy to
sell at the residence of the late D r.' ’
. Canadian growers this year have to 
find a market for 22,000 tons of grapes. 
This gives every one a special opport­
unity to assist in building up the grape 
growing industry by buying Canadianr 
grown grapes. They are, wholesome, 
healthful and refreshing, a delight 
whether used as dessert or in some 
other form.
There is a tang to grapes which gives 
zest to the appetite, and this is the time 
of year when they are available in a- 
bundance. No fruit is more healthful 
than the grape, which is rich both in 
minerals and in Sugar. CJrapes furnish 
sucrh alkaline salts as potash, lime, 
magnesia, iron, etc., which have* a tonic 
effect, -particularly for any one -subject 
to acidosis, while the sugar they supply 
is a special kind so easily assimilated as 
to involve only a iriinimum of digestive 
effort.
Those who suffer, from anaepiia, 
rheumatism, or digestive disorders, will 
find the use of grapes highly beneficial
in restoring the systern to its normal 
functioning. .The, use of grapes as a 
principal article of diet is recommended 
by many eminent medical authorities, 
and what is known as the “grape cure” 
is frequently prescribed. . In this cure 
monotony is avoided through the" use 
of several varieties of grapes. In both 
quality and variety,' (^anadian-grown 
grapes are exceptional. "
Here are some useful and- timely re­
cipes.
Special Grape Juice Recipe ■
1 quart grapes 1 cup sugaf
1 quart sealer.
• Thoroughly sterilize sealer; put in 
grapes and sugar; fill to, overflawing 
with boiling: water; seal and.it is ready
Wansbrijugh Jones, on 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3rd, 1931,
try- to stretch the regular- milk order 







the following household goods, and al- hungry children,, and the regular needs 
so another list, which has not arrived, I of the family. Mothers, milk is the 
of household effects. most economical food you can serve.
Carved oak Sideboard, with top and ^he first few weeks of school are
W alnurD^ing Room Table, 3 leaves; specia lly  hard for children, and they 
18 solid oak Dining Room Chairs, plush rightly  demand extra food. The chil- 
Coyered. • dren have to get out of the vacation
[2 ,'as above, w ith arms. habit of in-between-meal bites and the
I ®°“l n r b a c t  “  ^ I
P E R  B O T T L E
' ' i / y / r "
''  ~Jf\ ' •-Bottle L
This advertisement is libt pub* 
lished pr displayed' by' Liqudt 
Contrbi Bp^td or by ttie iSovenk*-' 
ment of BTiti^h Columbia.
Horse chestnut Washstand, with mar­
ble top and back. • x ,
Small oak Corner Cupboard.
Carved oak Stool.
Solid mahogany Rocking Chair. 
Turkey Carpet, 16 ft. by 12 ft.
Arm Chair, plush covered. ,
Arm , Chair, tapestry covered.
Sofa, plush covered. > ' - '
Large tapestry Chesterfield, with high 
back. . ,
Brass Double Bed, large.
Coast fir Double Bed.
“Challenge!’ Refrigerator.
3 Chests of Drawers,-Coast fir.
Two sets of Kitchen Utensils 
China and metal Ornaments.
too long for growing bodies. The 
four o’clock glass of milk should be a 
ipart of the programme for the day. 
Mothers, try it, and see how the chil­




, Jari Sousedik, a Czech engineer, has 
invented . a  riew' automobile, enĝ irie, 
which by means of an 8-horsepower 
gasoline motor charges accumulators
H5T.p? GaroUne Enp“nX" with b e l^ ^  the reserve
■> . and- line shafting. power for climbing hills or for unusual
A* large number of household effects Lpeed; -
*■? ^^^***** -’"■‘ fi- - Ordinarily electric automobiles have M!oat of the above furniture was ship- v, ^ inn
ped over from the Old Country a radius of less than 100 miles, after
and is id good condition. Some of j which they must be reriharged; The
‘ the pieces are of excepffonat value. 
' , -S a le a tl^ ^ newly invented' engine .stores energy nptidnly by of >ts sm^D gasoline 
^  rdotor, but when coasting downhill, and
iQ i  H .  K P I R  A P C W O H B E R  ^  additiOTaJ .ad«p«a0!s of,p four.
wheel drive; :
to put away. Ready tp us'e in from 
one to three rnonths; made in
this way grape' juice 1̂111 npt feririent 
so lonjg as it is kept sealed.— - 
-  ̂ Grape Jefly
Use slightly underripe grapes, wash, 
olafce'a layer in saucepan and mash 
well,then add more grapes and mash 
and set saucepan over hot water to 
draw, out juices. Strain juice through 
double oheesecloth. Test for pectin 
and boil about 10 minutes and add heat-  ̂
ed sugar. I t  will take about equal pro­
portions of sugar and juice. Continue 
boiling until it-reaches the jelly stage. 
Pour into hot sterilized glasses, cool, 
seal, label, and store.
Grape Jam .
• Wash grapes picked from the stems, 
press with thumb and forefinger on the 
grapes, one by one, to separate the pulp 
from the skin. Heat the pulp over the 
fire until it softens and Changes col­
our a little, then rub through a sieve; 
To the pulp add the skins and equal 
weight of sugar. Mix and let cook 
about IS vminutes. Cool, cover with 
paraffin -wax and seal.
Grape Conservfc * \
2  pounds grapes, 1 pound sugar, 1 
orange, Vz pound useeded raisins, 
^ound shelled’ walnuts 
Remove skins from the "grapes and 
boil the pulp until soft and slightly 
changed iq colour, then' press through* 
a sieve to remove seeds. Add the skins-,, 
chopped. ̂ isins, shredded..orang)e' and* 
sugar to the' pulp>' and boil until! th!ck.y 
Addschoi^ed; nuts and boil 5 minutes'
GIVE tOUR GARDEN A CHANCE
NECO K1-“' I ORES BLIGHTED AND PECT-EATEN PLANTS 
to their iiatiiial health.
Spray with NECO regularly as lung as foliage slums. NIiCO 
will not harm the most delicate leaf or blossom, You can eat fruit 
immediately after spraying with NECO.
Nl'X'O, the new heaUh-giver to plants, is also the best spray to 
use ill your chickcii-liousc to prevent .-md kill all paiasitc.s.
NlcCO is iioii-poisouous but slay.s all para.sitcs.
• NECO—LOW CO.ST—HIGH KESULTb
Pints, quarts, J^-gallotis, l-gallpn, 4-galloiis ami SO-gallons.
N EC O  SPRA Y  C H E M IC A L  M FC. CO.
2227 Granville St., Vancouver, B.C.
E . M . C A R R U T H E R S  &  S O N , LTD-
M O RTG A G ES - R E A L  E S T A T E  - IN SU R A N C E
(Save
a .n b w l  
s a f e g u a r d  
m o n ^
T A I^E  O U R A D V IC E  1
’riicrc will conic :i time 
iti your life when money 
will mean more to you ' 
than it does now. Oiir 
years of experience and 
observation prompt ns to 
urge yon to save and safe­
guard what you have by 
investing it wisely.
Wo know of no hotter way 
than to buy Yorkshire Savings 
and Loan Saving Cortificatod 
at 6% compounded twice a 
y'car. Why not see Us today? 
It costs nothing. i
CRbiSES FOR ALL
ROUND THE WORLD
A triu m p h an t proaeciut q'n 1931's new, 4L600 
. grora torvcruise ship, Bn^ircsa of Britain. First 
tim e a  6-doy-tb-Europe liner h as  m ade th e  
w orld ,cruise. 37-foot liv lna room s . . .  1 to  K 
room  aultcs . . .  whole lounga^dcck . . . beauty 
salons . . .  TurlUsh bUthi. Whole sports deck, 
; From  New York, December 3, 1931. .Fores from  
92,000. A partm ents w ith b o th  o t new low; rotes.
MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE ,
Escai>e th is  year from  th e  rigours o f winter. ' Take th ls.i . . . . . . . .  . . o,._
Sm ym a. 73 days o r s lin s h ln e . 'V o u r  ship
compteto M ^ ite r ra n ta n  Cruise; See 
:ly visited p|qcc^ os Cyprus, Rhodes, 
,  f su ine. Yo  th e
great w hite Empress d i AustrsUa, w ith h e r  regal 
aultes-w lth-bath, ‘ Ponipellsn swim m ing JKx>1, 
■ " ' , F romsplendid ballroom," spacious decks 
New York, February Fares from  990p.
V7EST INDIES CRUlSES
11th Season . . .  7 G reat Cruises . . . from  New
York. ■ By EmprcM..gf'Austt-aifa (21,850 jeroi 
tons), December 2 for 18 days; December .22 f<o r
19 doys: January  13 fo r 18 day>* By Duchess. i 
Bedford (20,000 grbss tons), Jonuary  9 fo r 20 
days; Febrtuury 40 fo r 28 d ^ s ;  M arch 12 fo r 12 
days; M arch 2o fo r 14 days. N ew knyfores.
. Full information from your local agent or ms
J. J. FORSTER, 8.S. General Passenger Ag(mt,| 
C.P.R. Station, Vancouver.
R I F T  T O U R S
To E u ro p e , w ith  
h o te ls  a n d  s ig h ts  
s e e in g ,  b a c k  to  
M ontreal—2 4  days.
Prices are dowtt^ You can see London, Paris, Brussels, - 
etc., 'o n  an  inclusive touiv-fromi' Montreal-r-lastin^; 
24 days—and back. Ask for folder on-how-to-travel-so— 
amiazingiyi widely, and weU  ̂ from $I74.*-all ezpeusea' 
paid. \ .
F o r  $129. you can sail from M o n tr^ ltu  Belfas]!, Glas­
gow,’Liverpool, Plymouth or London and bridk. See ; 
your relatives and friends, or travel a t will.
S a i l
• CM







9̂2$. bp Ktag r«Mar4« SyttSatm, Ifts.
longer;, 
seal
Pbt lUto lioT sterilized jars. and'i
Spiced Grapes
Weigh out- 7 pounds‘ of grapes and 
slip the pulps from th^  skin. Put the 
pulp over the fire and. let simmer until 
softened, then press through a sieve 
fine enpugh to retain seeds.; Add this 
sifted pulp* to .the skins with. 4 lbs. .of 
sugarrT-.pint of vinegar, 1 nutmeg-grat* 
ledi l  j i  tablespoonfuls of . ground cinnar 
mou* and' a scant tahlespoonful of 
'ground xloves; -Let the whole simnier 
very gentIy.for,,2 hours;*; -Putin steril­
ized' jars and* sisal,. ' -
ChApe '
■VVasK- the" grapes," removp from, tfre
stem" and press' the pplp from the skins. 
Cook "ihe pUlp 10 minutes- and put it 
through a sieve to remove seeds. Add 
skins to 'the pulp and measure the mix*> 
ture. To 1 cup. of pulp allow 2/3 cup oii 
sugar. V Cook about twenty minutes Ot 










Motorist: * “A*n idiot is a'peirson wilo r 
walks. directly .'across the. street as you 
approach in*ypur car,” '-
Pi^e'strian: ' “An idiot is also a Pcr« 
son driving.; ;̂CaT whp. bears,'dotvn ,upon ; 
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R o b e r t
M a c D o n a l d
THE GROCER
P H O N E  214 KELOW NA
: SPOK T ITEMS :
♦  ^
Few Important Changes Made In Con­
stitution At Annual Meeting Of 
B.C.A.B.A.
THE HOME OF EVERY 
DAY LOW PRICES
Service to your door at no 
extra cost.
Suggestions for week Sept. 25, Oct. 1
HEINZ KETCHUP; 
per battle ............... 2 5 c
K/A GRAHAMS;
■ per package ...... 4 0 c
O. R. PINEAPPLE,
Zy^a; per tin .... . 3 5  c
CHEF SALMON; 
1 lb. tin .......... 2 5 c





' 2 lbs. for
oc=o;
Palm Olive Soap,
4 c a fe  25c
for
Old Dutch Clean 
Bor, Q lg *
3<-tins for
Lux Flakes,
2 5  c




fte. 2 0 c
Assorted Gums—
r  .....; 2 5 c
KELLOGG'S CORN 
FLAKES; 3 for .;.......... . 2 6 c
NABOB MARMALADE;
40 ozsi for ......................... . 4 0 c
OXFORD BACON;
per lb. ..... — 2 1 c
COTTAGE ROLLS;
. per l b . ........ ............... —— 2 3 c
GRAPE FRUIT, 80’s,
3 for ..... 2 7 c
178 & 179
Meat is man’s most valuable 
and essential food.
S p e c i a l s
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
G EN U IN E 1931
l o Ga l  l a m b
...10cStewing; • per lb....... . .
Fore Quarter; 
per lb...........
Loin Roast ; 
per lb...........................
Fresh Red Spring Sal­




NO. 1 STEER BEEF-
Forterhouse Roast; 
per lb..............................










Selected 1931 Spring 
Duck, per lb.......
Fresh Salmon 3 5 c
&
EXTRA SPECIALS
2 4 c  
4 5 c  
1 9 c  
1 5 c  
2 5 c
Trout, each
Pure Pork: Sausage,, 
per lb...................—
Beef .and' Pork Sausage, 
.per lb.
Fresh Mince,




Time Table For Use Of Fitat United 
Church Hall
Delegates froni all parts of British 
Columbia gatlicred tli Vancouver on 
Saturday to di.scuss provincial basket-* 
>al| mattcr.s at the aiimu! meeting of 
the B. C. Amateur Basketball Associ­
ation. The Okanagan Valley was re­
presented by V. D. Lewis, President of 
the fnterior BaBkctball As.sociation and 
executive member of the B.C.A.B.A. 
for tjic Interior.
Senior B Champions, May Challenge 
"Senior A
Most of the changes in the new con­
stitution,-which came up for discussion, 
were minor. Probably the most im­
portant was the granting of the privil­
ege to the Senior B champions of the 
province to’ challenge the Senior. A 
winners for the right to play in the 
Canadian finals. This point was raised 
jy the Interior delegates, who argued 
that the fact that Interior towns enter­
ed Senior B teams tp provide competi­
tion should not bar them from meeting 
Senior A' champions provided that the 
Interior were Senior B, winners and had 
a strdng team.
Juniors’ Age Limit Altered 
Changes made in players’ age limits 
will affect juniors only, the new limit 
to be under 16 years as at October 1st. 
As the ruling put into effect by Sunday 
Schools was under 16, the Association 
was forced to conform with that ruling, 
otherwise teams having players 16 
years old could not play for provincial 
championships. No change was made 
in the Intermediate A age, as it was 
pointed out by/Interior delegates that 
many teams had already organized and 
any new ruling put through this year 
would affect them seriously. : It was 
suggested, however, that any. Inter­
mediate A team wishing to enter,in'* 
Dominion play-offs should not register 
players over 20 years, in ordef’ to con­
form with the Dominion ruling. Next 
year the Association will consider alter­
ing the Intermediate A age limit from 
under 21 to under 20.
The constitution was amended to 
read that in play-offs the lower main­
land and Island shall meet in semi­
final, the î winr̂ er to meet the Interior 
in the finals. The semi-finals wiH alter­
nate each year, saving Interior teams 
unnecessary travellingtvr 
The- financial statement showed the 
affairs of the Association to be in excel­
lent shape.
Election Of Officers .
The following officers were elected: 
Honorary Presidents: Dr. R. W.
Irving’ Kamloops; Dr. J. A. Gillespie  ̂
"Vancouver; Mayor Anscombe, Victoria. 
President: A. Glarke, Revelstoke (re­
elected). Fir§t Vice-President: J. Tay­
lor, Victoria. Second, Vice-President: 
A. Riley, Vancouver. Secretary-Treas­
urers W . H. W. Hardwick; Vancouver., 
Executive Member for Interior: V. D. 
Lewis, Kelowna.'
Gynmasiurn activities will ci>uuticnce 
for all classes. gr4Hii>s and dcparUncnls 
at I'irst United. Church Ilall on Mon­
day, October 5th. The i)togrammc will 
provide for .all age.-i—from the (.rimary 
dcpartrrtcnt, .six years of age, to adult 
men and women. Kegi.slration is now 
under way, and all those interested are 
rc(iucst«'d to see Mr. J. A. Lyncs at 
the cliurcli office as soon :is possible.
TTic time table is as follows: Prim­
ary department, hoys '’i***! girls, Tues­
day, from 4 to 5 p.m.; junior Imys’ de­
partment, Monday, from 4 to 5 p.m.; 
junior girls’ department. Wednesday, 
4 to 5 p.m.; C.G.LT. department for all 
■’teen age girls, Wednesday, 7 to J 
p in • C.S.F..T. department for all teen 
age'hoys. Thursday. 7 to 9 p.m.; busi­
ness girls, Monday,. 7 to 8.30 p.m.,
Young Pcoplc’.s Department, Tuesday, 
7 to 9 p.m.; business men’s vollcyvhall, 
Mondav, 8.30 to 10.30 p.m.; Wednes­
day, 9 to 10 p in- I'lidny. « B-nn 
Badminton may ho played every 
afternoon except Saturdays, 1 to 
0.m., and Thursdays.
MANY DEER FALL TO
r if l e s  o f  HUNTERS
Lakes Arc Kind To Sportsmen Who 
Rcuist Lure Of Big Game
thy, Jonathan, Wagner and such other 
varieties as were uiisihtal)lc tor stor­
age
The McIntosh crop. It wa» agreed, 
must be packed, the Email bIzck cx- 
- . ported, the medium Bixes placed in
M«)rc than twenty-five deer were r c - I g t o r a g e ,  tire remainder to be used
to fdl the fall demand for McIntosh.
PRESENTATION MADE
TO GENERAL HARMAN
(Continued from page IV
FOOTBALL
Re-organizatim Meeting Of Canadian 
Legion Football Club , .
A re-organization meeting of the 
Canadian Legion Football Club will 
be held in the Canadian Legion Club 
tm~Friday, September 25th, at 8.1S p.m.
If satisfactory to the. meeting, a new 
executive will be appointed, and this 
executive will endeavour to make the 
football club the success it should be.
•; All those interested are requested to 
come to this meeting, so as to give the 
new executive a good working basis.
- The summons to the meeting is issu­
ed by G. N. Kennedyy Thos. Hulme 
and David Addy, Secretary pro tern.
FRUIT ALCOHOL TO ' 
STRENGTHEN NATIVE WINES
(Gontmued' from page 1.)
Quality is, the best Salesman^ 
PHONE
BR6S..XTD.
PH O N E S 178 and 179
England, was in the valley last w,eek 
and is interested in the development of 
this industry. They conferred with’the 
Committee. ^
Mr. J. Ghazzi, of .'Vancouver, who is 
interested in the .process perfected by 
Professor E. Monti, of Italy, .for the 
making of edneentrates, "fruit juices, 
syrups, etc., \vas'-in the city this week 
endeavouring to interest local people 
in the establishment of a plant here for 
the manufacture of by-products. Pro­
fessor Monti, he stated, had processed 
Okanagan apples and: fo ^ d  that they 
contained' a sugar content of twenty 
per c?nt.; The best sugar content of 
any Italian apples ' did not exceed six 
or seven '̂per cent.'
' ' Mr. I. Rader, of Vancouver, l^r. 
Ghazzi’s: colleague, met members of the 
executivev of the Board of :T*rade on 
Tuesday, afternoon, when their proposal 
vvas 'Outlined*; . No action ■was taken by 
the-Board. \
Copies: of the news' government reguL 
ations have been received by the Com­
mittee and are fairly satisfoctoiy; Fur« 
the/amendments will be requested by 
British Columbia, however.'
the dinner and the unexpected preaent 
ation. He had actually resided in the 
di.strict for eighteen years, and 
was lc.aving it on Monday, but without 
any definite idea of what he was 
to do or where he would locate. He 
proposed to visit the Mediterranean and 
continental Europe first before R'oing 
to England, but he miglit not settle 
down in that country. He was un­
settled because his Interests _had̂  all 
been concentrated here, and therefore 
he had made no plans. Sortie 
think that he had done more harm than 
good by what part he had taken m me 
fruit industry, but he had tried to do ms 
best and he would always have its 
interests at heart. If he could do any­
thing at all to be of .assistance in the 
Old C-ountry; he would, be delighted to 
be asked to serve. His future was so 
indefinite that he niiRht actually return 
to the Okanagan, and lie hoped they 
would not be surprised if he came 
back. (Laughter and applause.) ,
Referrinj? to* the presentation,, liQ said 
it reminded him of 1922, when Mr* 
Lionel Taylor and he were the recip­
ients of silver cigarette cases for cer­
tain services they were said to have 
rendered the growers at that tim<̂  and 
now they had gone one better and had 
given him a gold cigarette case.
In closing, he urged that an end .be 
put to the bickering that went on in the 
fruit industry so that, instead, all could 
live together as one big. happy family. 
He wished all the best of luck and suc­
cess and would say “au.revoir” instead 
of .“goodbye.” (Applause.)
Answering the call of the chair,-brief 
speeches appreciative of the_ guest of 
the evening and regretting his depart­
ure were made by Archdeacon Greene, 
Messrs. W. H. H. McDougall, J. N. 
Thompson. G. C. Rose, F. R. E. De­
Hart. H. V.‘ Craig and G. Thornber 
(Summerland). .
■. During his remarks. Mr. McDougall 
drew attention to the possibility of Bri­
tain adopting a tariff as a means of bal­
ancing her budget and urged that Gen­
eral Harman use his best efforts while 
in England to secure favourable treat­
ment for Canadian fruit.
Representing Summerland, Mr. 
Thornber spoke in high terms of praise 
of the General’s work for the fruit in­
dustry and expressed the belief that 
he would soon receive.a-cablegram urg­
ing him to return to the Okanagan 
from England^ to assume a ppsition of 
responsibility in connection with it.
Mr. Craig, who said it was nothing 
short of a disaster to lose General Har­
man, expressed hearty approval of his 
project for a Growers’ Council and the 
hope that he would vet return to take 
part in its work.
The Archdeacon spoke of* the Gen­
eral as a true and sincere friend and 
voiced admiration for the manner^ in 
which he had borne much adversit.v, 
culminating in the recent disaster 
which had destroyed his. property. ,
Mr. D eH art' hated to see General 
Harman go, but wished him'a pleasant 
journey and an early return to Kelow­
na., ‘ . ■ ■
Mr, J. N. Thompson gave reminis­
cences of a pleasant trip with the Gen­
eral to Wenatchee and poked gentle 
fun at the drought he suffered .when 
unable to satisfy his thirsf for tea.
Avowing himself a consistent co-op­
erative, Mr. G. C. Rose said^he real­
ized that many in the room that night 
had been driven out of the co-operative 
movement through its tactical errors, 
and he urged that all should heed Gen­
eral Harman’s parting words and come 
together in a spirit of give and take 
for the good of the industry and parti­
cularly of the grower, who should at 
least split fifty-fifty on the price of his 
product to the consumer.
Replying to some of the remarks 
made. General Hafman promised to 
bear the tariff matter- in mind, espec­
ially as he happened to know some of 
the leading ' politicians slightly, and 
would use such small efforts as lay in 
his power to forward the interests of 
the fruit industry." In- reply, to Mr. 
Thornber’s forecast of a cable asking 
him to return, he said, amidst laughter, 
that he. would be “tickled to death to 
come back here.” -
During the evening songs were ren­
dered very acceptjibly. by Mr. Geo. S. 
McKenzie, who gave VThe End of . the 
Road’’ and .“Mother Machree,” and 
Rev. C. E. Davis, who contributed 
“The. Mountains of Mome,” Mr; ' Hook 
accompanying. ,
: The proceedings concluded with the 
sin^ng' of “Auld Lang Syne,” after 
which all present shook hands with 
.General Harman and -wished him and 
his esteemed wife Godspeed. ■ .
ported killed l.y liuntors in this district 
over the week-end. Of this number, 
P,aven were brouglit down oii thc west 
side on Sunday, .and many fell before 
the guns of st»ortsmeii in the McCul­
loch area. Hydraulic and Canyon 
Creek vicinity have been popular hunt­
ing grounds.
NortiK'rn ducks urc plentiful in llic 
HamiUon Range country, it is reported 
hy Joe Spurrier, who has liccn going 
to the Range every season for the pa.st 
fifteen years. Accompanied by O. jen- 
nens. A. Kaymer and Dick Stirling, Joc 
spent two days Ibcrc last week on the 
nicest trip of all.” The four filled their 
hags to the limit. Mallards arc scarce 
on the Range, however.
Possibly the best bag of ducks shot 
in this district last week were brought 
down in flight by Frank Powick and 
his son and daughter. They got them 
in Glenmorc on opening day.
'Sportsmen have been devoting so 
much attention to bunting that fishing 
has been neglected to a great extent— 
and fishing right now is good in all 
lakes. Mabel Lake and Little River 
particularly arc at their best, according
to late advices. <
N6 matter how good the hunting 
may be, Charlie DcMara and Lloyd 
Day arc not abandoning Angling entire­
ly. Charlie took eight beauties out of 
Woods Lake, at Petrie’s, the other day, 
and he was qnly twenty minutes in do­
ing it, while Doc Day made a nice catch 
at Beaver Lake on Sunday, the largest 
of the lot weighing seven and a half 
pounds.
JUNGLE m e n a c e  TO^
fContirned from page 1»
 ̂ By-iLaw No. 563
By-Law No. 563, regulating the lic­
ensing of plumbers, received reconsid­
eration and final passage.-
Report Of Pbundkeeper 
The'monthly report of Mr. J. Pow­
ick Poundkeeper, showed five horses 
and one cow to have been impounded 
during the month of August, all the 
animals being released upon payment 
of a total of $18.00 in fees.
Offer For Lot Declined 
An offer of $75 from Mrs. Ethel 
Hepple for Lot 31. R.P. 1246. was de 
clined,* the price set on the property 
being $100.
Retention Of Father McIntyre 
Desired
The Mayor said he had been asked 
by a number of citizens to urge, on be­
half of the City, that Father McIntyre 
be permitted to remain in charge of the 
R. C. parish here, instead of moving 
him to another sphere of activity. He 
felt that the City might be entiffed to 
ask this because of the activity Father 
McIntyre had shown in connection with 
relief work, which rendered his co-op­
eration with the civic authorities very
valuable. -r, t-The Council approved, and Mr. P. 1 
Dunn, Acting City Cleric, was instruct­
ed to wire suitable representations, 
particularly in connection with^ relief 
work, to the Archbishop of the diocese.- 
■ After dealing with: a number of rou­
tine matters of minor interest; the 
Council went into committee of the 
whole for discussion of several sub­
jects prior to adjournment until Mon­
day, October 5th.
Any departure from this programme 
would not only upset the MeIntbsh 
deal but would wreck the whole pror 
gramme.
One shipper pointed out that to oi>cii 
bulk Macs was to invite price-cutting 
competition that would, in bis opinion, 
wind up by bulk Macs selling for less 
that $20 per ton. This could be attri- 
mted to the fact there were 1,200 cars 
of M clntosli to m arket, and handling 
these in bulk would upset the neces­
sary m arketing program m e embracing 
Hitb export and cold storage.
It was discovered that one shipper 
who was selling bulk had permitted 
bis selling price to drop from $32.50 
per ton to $27 per ton in less than 
three days. This without any competi­
tion whatever.
Sinning Member Of Council Is 
' Repentant
The afternoon session was devoted 
to discussion of th e , extent to which 
bulk shipments of McIntosh had dis­
organized the indrkcting programme. 
It was discovered that bulk shipments 
were confined to one member of the 
Council and to certain other shipments 
at least a portion of which represented 
apples that were being bootlegged a- 
way from the co-operative and also 
independent shippers. The bulk shipper 
who is a- member of the Council a- 
greed to discontinue bulk shipments of 
Macs, and ,it was felt that the remain 
ing bulk shipments of this variety were 
not of sufficient volume to seriously 
upset the marketing programme, pro­
vided steps could be taken immediately 
to hold outlaw shipments down to .an 
absolute minimum.
It was agreed that such action could 
only take the form of enlisting public 
opinion in the int^ests of stabilization 
It was felt that if the fullest possible 
publicity was given to the seriousness 
of the situation that all citizens, inter­
ested, ranchers and business men 
would get behind the organization for 
stabilization of marketing this year
BULK SHIPMENTS OF
BULK MeINTOSH TO CEASE
(Continued from page LI
taken up, the general marketing pro­
gramme was reviewed. Through the 
depressed conditioris, of the prairie 
niarkets, it was evident that shippers 
faced a lessening_of the fall distribu­
tion of the apple. The problem, then, 
was to store for. later use those varie­
ties that lend themselves to satisfac­
tory and .profitable storage. The last 
few years had proved conclusively that 
the McIntosh Red could be stored in 
the late winter and, early spring 
months, giving entire satisfaction to. 
the consumer and replacing imported 
■Winesaps and other varieties.
It was agreed that the only feasible 
method of handling this year’s crop 
under this year’s conditions was to se­
cure maximum distribution by a cer­
tain amount of bulk shipments, the’ de­
mand for bulk to be filled by the Weal-
kets in accordance with the dcinaiuj of 
those markct.s. •
“It is alisolutcly certain that it would 
not be i»ossiblc to market one million 
boxes* of Mcliitoab in bulk on the prai- 
ics. Even if one half of that quantity 
could be marketed in bulk, it mean,*) 
that the other half must be marketed 
dsewbcrc, which would necessitate 
packing at least one lialf of the crop 
and selling it on those outside markets 
in accordance with the grades and sires 
packed out, which is a physical iin- 
liossihility.
“Buyers representing wholesale 
muses have been purchasing Meintoab 
ulk as low as $27.00 per ton, and 
shipping .same to the prairies. -
President Chambers Warns Against 
“Outlaw” Shippers
The following statement with regarc 
to bulk shipments has been issued by 
Mr. E. J. Chambers, President of the 
Associated Growers of B. C., who 
points out the danger in, unrestrictec
action: '
“The action of growers in suppprt 
ing shippers who are not co-operating 
with the Shippers’ Council, sometimes 
with fruit which is contracted else 
where, is in danger of creating a ser 
ious situation as far as the marketing 
of this year’s crop is concerned. Ship 
pers can not be expected to stan< 
aside with their warehouses full of 
fruit and watch some ‘outlaw’ opera 
tor undermine the whole marketing 
structure,
“A decision was arrived at that no 
bulk McIntosh would be shipped, as 
it was realized that it would be neces 
sary- to pack and grade this variety 
and dispose of it to the various mar-
Q F H C E
S U P P L IE S
r Remington Portable f|»P0 
Typewriter
1 Underwood Rebuilt
Typewriter .... .......w U V
$ 2 0 ' ' " ’
1 Remington Silent 
Typewriter, snap
IF  JT  IS OFFICE SUPPLIES 
YOU NEED—W E HAVE 
THEM
SPURRIER’S
M S h 4 M > t i n g
m
N o t i c e s
Peiffited o n  Isesivy c a rd
LONDON;'Sept. 24.—Optimism rul , 
ed on:the Stock- Exchange today.: The', 
market was generally steady. ' *
FO R SA LE BY
Courier Block, W ater Street '' Phone 96
“Sttipiiers arc loath to adopt what 
wmild be tlic only sensible way of corn- 
batting this situation, i.c., roll about 
fifty cars of bulk McIntosh to the var­
ious markets for sale on arrival, know­
ing that this would immediately upset 
the whole marketing situation. How­
ever, there is a limit to the patience 
of shiiiping organiitatioHS and if that 
limit is reached it will be brought a- 
hout by a small minority of shippers 
who will not co-operatc with their 
fellow-shifipcrs, and a small minority 
of growers who arc determined to ob­
tain immediately a few dollars for 
their production, in spite of the effect 
it may have upon the balance of tlieii - 
crops or those of tliclr ncighboura.!'
C e l o  G l a s s
THE SUPERIOR, FLEXIBLE 
POULTRY GLASS
CELO GLASS ia a simple product to 
put up over poultry house vi'indowB-*'-cut:9 
and tacks easily.
You wijil notice immediate improvements, after - installing 
CELO GLASS—-not only in the health of flocks, but in 
the condition of the house itSelf. The extra. transparfiiicy 
of this product gives chickens ;.thc light they so require, 
keeps poultry houses ■warm and, tffy 'in  yrintcr. . i
‘We have,a good supply on Come in
and see us—we will be gjqdl to advise you.
The Old Established Firm
. . P H O N E ' '  v’
K n i t t e d  T l i i i i s s
This is a new line with us 
this season. Very, lovely for, 
childyen’s socks, sweaters, un­
derwear suits. Absolutely un­
shrinkable. "NVe have; 'every 
■'“ shade, these 4 ply aftd 2 ply. 
Also yisylka—this is lovely 
for sweaters, : j
CORTICELLI FAIRY WOOL for infanta* wear.
We have these in every shade; Also their shaded 
Zephyr Wool, specially adapted for afghans.
We have in: stock a big range of KNITTING 
WOOL for heavier things such as. men s socks,; 
jumbo sweaters; golf “Suits and;: plain-sweaters. 
These coble in all the heather shades and^ombma- 
tions, as well as «I1 the plain shades. Tms w n 
Corticelli product and at the new low C l  
price of, per lb. .......................... •
We now have in stock a splendid range of all
V iy e lla  P ro d u cts
Wool, Flannels, T quality in alb the new shades, 
mauye, apricot, powder, grey, Eyergla^, white, 
yellow, cardinal, natural, navy, N i^ . ffi |
and cream; 31 inches. Colours ....... .’
White and cream ......................................
We also have TT in cream, only ............................................
Clydella in cream at .......-............................ .................mv-. --- -—-—
VIYELLA people also make an excellent range-’of Pyjama Ctoth 
called Twillinta. Wonderful patterns for shirts and J
' pyjamas. 36 inch at, per yard ...—............... ...................
VIYELLA SOX FOR CHILDREN
Unshrinkable and made to wear. Plain white, 4 0 C a ND 5 0 C
sizes 5 to y y  ...........................
Assorted fawn shades, same sizes as above ...... ........... 4Sc to MC
Coloured stripe tops, white bottoms; prices .................  45c to 55c
A REAL HEAVY QUALITY in white only, 5 to 7J4, 5Sc to 65c 
These' are positively fast in colour and -we guarantee them to be 
■ ' ■ -V. . • 'unshrinkable. :
QUALITY MERCHANDISE 
PHONE - t e lfO W N ^  BiC. . !
‘
You see them every­
where, ’and how cosy and 
warm the home knit ' 
things are. Never before : 
have we : assembled such 
lovely wools and yarns as 
now. MONARCH Yarns 
in every line; down, do.ve, 
Andalusian; floss, silver-  ̂
twist, rainbow. Also No. 
404, heavy VIYELLA- 
YARNS,
-1 --
/
